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Coroners Jury Blames Engineer and

CHEAPER THERE

ARE

THAN

Lie Jury declined to

allow the ver-!l:to lie recorded as one of
l
neat ha.
that they considered a certain amount or blame attached to the company as weil Eg to
the engine driver.
Counsel for tne London & Southwestern railroad announced that that
company accepted full responsibility
for the accident and alt the legal consequences, adding that he hoped this
statement would reduce the time occu-btne Inquest.
They found that tha. derailment of
tile tiai.i was due to high speed.
EVEN

Company for Awful Catastrophe.

Salisbury. Eng., Jul.-- 17. The coroner's Inquest into the cause or the
wreck of the Plymouth steamer express July 1, whereby twenty-sevelives were lost, resulted in a verdict
today that toe derailment of t;ietra!n
HERE was due to the high speed at which

't

it was runnlni contrary to the company's orders.
I.i a rider to the verdic. It Is declared t'liat the drivers of trains not
stopping at Salisbury, should
have
their attention drawn to the regulations, which w as not done in this case.
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TO HON. WILLIAM H. ANDREWS
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Progressing Satisfactorily-Territor- y's
Delegate in Congress Will Arrive in
Albuquerque Tomorrow Night.

tr,,,!?:."
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BUILDING DRANK

CARBOLIC
ACID

CLEVER

AND

DIED

BOGUS
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Saratoga Springs, X. Y., July 17.
4,"ith annual national convention ot
tie Ancient Order of Hibernians
which opened here this morning
promises to be the largest and most
.successful in the history of the organization. Several thousand delegates
representing the branches and lodges
f the organization in all parts of the
country are In attendance and the
se'rand I'nion hotel, which has been coneded the Headquarters of the
vention resembles a beehive. The convention was opened this morning with
:en Inl'onnal meeting, which was called to oriler by Archbishop Farley of
N'ew York City, who presided.
p
Farley Is the national chapUin
i'f the organization.
At Iwo o'clock fhis afternoon there
Will be a big parade of delegates and
u. i.er
organizations of I ti is city,
hicll vvill bring up ut the conveini.iii
hull, where the first business of tlte
convention will be held. Aichl.i.-ho;- i
Farley will deliver the opening address. Many promiiient officers and
members of the order will deliver ad- The
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PETERSBURG

In Congress Expel

Ministry-Sociali- sts

Report-er- s

,i
July 17. The daily PERSIAN SHAH GRANTS
budget of revolutionary outrages ndj
NEW JUSTICE MINISTRY
agrarian disorders la larger than u- -f
. ,
Tehenm 'tnw
ual today, in many place, peasants
ioLln nt
?'
applying the torch to elates belong- - frv for th.
T'"
ing to the crown and to --state forest..
ho.id that this Im IZV-f.-T
At Natshatklno
'
Slmlil
malcontents.
The bazaar have rethe town hall was set on Are yester-iu- f opened,
troop have been withdrawn
and the entire village, consisting and priests have left
the great mosque
o, ICO houses, was consumed.
and gone six miles outside cf the city.
Spirit Shops Are Ptllajeci.
Throughout loland systematic pillaging of the government spirit shops SOCIALIST CONGRESS
EXPELS ALL REPORTERS.
Is in progress.
The central police ofLondon, July 17. The general sofice at Warsaw was robbed ' yesterday and a gendarme killed. At Lub- cialist
congress
lin, Russian
Poland, revolutionists opened here today. The first action
was
xpel
to
newspaper
all
men, the
yesterdav executed a workman suspected of being a spy. At Nlshnl foreign delegates fearing that detailed
reports
tin?
proceedings would bring
cf
Novogorod and Vasulky. the cashiers
of the spirit monopoly were robbed them unpleasantly to notice before
respective
their
governments. The
and killed. A bank at Sosnltra was
robbed yesterday and at TIflis an Ar- general ipurpose seems to be to attempt
to
unify
the actions of the somenia locomotive engineer was shot
In his cab by an assassin.
Wbrkmen cialists In the various parliaments.
at Kostoff killed an alleged government provocator, and at Varosla FIVE GENERATIONS LIVE
bombs were exploded at the residence
UNDER ONE NAPLES ROOF.
of the chief of police and an officer of
Naples, July 17. In PiedigrctLa.
the gendarerte.
one of the poorer quarters of the city,
Police Refuse to Do Duty.
there lives a family of five generaAlarm has been caused by the be- tions under one roof.
The great-gre- at
ginning of a strike of policemen here.
grandmother, Carmela San GerIn two districts In the capital today man, Is 108 years old. Her daughter
the policemen refused to appear for Is 72, her granddaughter 45, her great
duty. Last night one squad threw granddaughter 20
and there Is a
down their arms and left the station. great-grea- t
grandchild, a few months
The strike la ostensibly based on eco- old. The aged head of the family
Is
nomic reasons., but tho authorities de- believed to
e
oldest' woman lir-Iclare lrwa's'lnspired by agitators.
In Italy. She is. quite strong and
First Law Douma Passed.
healthy and still rather sensitive oa
The emperor last night . approved the point of her personal
appearance.
the bill of the lower house of parlia- She ascrlbps ttoe good color of her
ment which was adopted by the up- complexion to the moderate ' use of
per house, appropriating seven million wine, which, she says, Is as good as
dollars for famine relief, thus sup- fresh blood to old people. Her memoporting the contention of loth houses ry Is rapidly vanishing. The
only hisof parliament against hid own minis- torical person she remember
at all
ters. This law is the flrst enactment Is Napoleon. The old lady lives
oa
of the Russian parliament and rep- a small pension granted
byher
the
resents the net legal result of a ses- state since she was left a wbRiw ev
sion of over two months.
lenty years ago.
St. Petersburg.
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GOVERNMENT AND GRAFTERS
US APPEAR

111

THE COURTS

Lake Shore Railroad and Standard Oil
in Cleveland and New York-I- ce
Trust in St. Louis.
Cleveland. O.. Julv 1". The government sprung a surprise
in the
grand Jury investigation into the re
lations
the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern railroad and the
Standard Oil company today when the
session of the grand lurv was ad
journed and the witnesses were ex
cused permanently.
This action is
taken to mean that the investigation
Is ended and the grand Jury will at
once begin consideration of the tes
timony submitted.

WOULD

YOU LIKE TO
BE THIS ICE MAN?
St. Louis, July 17. After an Inves-

tigation of three weeks Circuit Attor-ne- y
Sage today filed suits against
the Polar Wave Ice & Fuel company
and the Merchants' Ice & Coal company, on the allegation that these
companies were in alleged combination to restrain trade and fix and
maintain the price of Ice.
The suit asks that a Judgment for
$71,600 be assessed against each com- OIL CASES MAY BE
TAKEN TO NEW Y0RKifnjr 88 fine for the 714 days that
New York. July 17.- -A
a result of "i" ""J BJa fr??raent. u
conferences held yesterday by United "ht A
cn.arters ",l,lt,r
u
u
States District AUorney Henry U Se leVlartn
??0g l,,,!"ne'
Stinson, Attorney General Mtx.djr and
former United . States LMstrict Attor- ney Charles U. Morrison, of Chicago, COJRTS DECIDE DENVER
now special counsel to the govern- FOR ELECTION FRAUDS
ment in the prosecution of the Stand- Denver, July 17. District iu,tu p
ard Oil company for rebating, it is E. Erruour of Sterling
4,.
itii
understisid. says a morning paper, Judue Malone's division ennrr in ttifa
that the Investigation will soon be In- - city today by agreement of att irn.-vat It uted here.
It is added that the Issued an order to County Judge H.
federal authorities
have practically 1). Lindsay to show
a week
given up hope of securing indictments from tomorrow why a caus.i
st
writ of
the Standard company atjbltlon should not issue against his'
Cleveland, the federal court there court, preventing him from hearing
having no Jurisdiction, the alleged vl- - the franchise election contest case
olations of the Elklns law having tak- - Judge Lindsay agreed not to proceed
en place. If at all, not In Ohio but In with the case until after hearing upon
New York.
the-- writ.

nnn"

j

Rochester. X. Y., July 17. Nearly
two hundred delegates renresentina
the various savings and liuiMlnu as- serial ions throughout, the Stat'- - are
re to attend the annual convention
of the New York State League of Cooperative Savings and Huildirg
Ions, which opens here today. The
dresses. In the evening there will be
a complimentary ball at the armory. convention will otilv lar two davs
.
held in the
Wednesday will be principally devoted ami the meetings
chamber. The convention
to the transaction or business. On coiiiiui
Thursday a banquet in honor of the will be formally opened this afternoon,:
visiting delegates will be given by the when Mayor ttuler will deliver an ad
dress of welcome to the visiting delelocal members of the order. The convention will continue until Saturday gates. The n spouse will be made by
W. Morris,
of
Koches'er.
and un elaborate program for the en- Herman
of the local committee.
tertainment of the visiting delegutes president
Clay W. Homes, of Klmira. w ho tor
has been prepared.
It will include a base ball game, a two years was the chairiUHu of the
chowder supper at the Kayderoi-- s legislative committee, will Seak on
"The Slate League and lis Work:" V
Park, a trip through Lake
and
a Irip to the historic battlefield near C. I.eiihuscher, of the Metropolitun
l
Saratoga.
The Ladies' Auxilliarv of eague of New York, on "Why Tax
the order will hol.l Its convention Homes? Should the Huildirg and Loan
Tax be Hev ise.l?"
here at the same time
;hr addresi.es
will be ilelivered bv Fdwin F. Howell,
iof New York, Wm. J. Heermans and
PROPOSED EXPOSITION AT
others. There will also be Interesting
BERLIN IN 1912. discussions in regaid to
inetho.a for
New York, July 17. The
Herald' the nroiniilion of the best interests of
' respondent at Jierlin. cables
Hie league
that
be is Informed on the highest atithor-"that it is proposed to no!. I an in- OR DOCK DEWEY
ternational UlllOsilioil
I,.
ut
NOW REPORTED IN USE.
ii a t snail ton puss a 'I
i
Washington.
expositions
C. July 17. ' .,e
h( let fore held.
II
t iu
i!l v clock Iewey. which w ent
tialf
av around the world oti its voyage to the
FOOD M AN U FACTtJ R F Be
I'hilippiiu-sis r.,i
red oft
Kivera
ASSEMBLE IN CHICAGO.
I'o.ut. ! is in
feet oi water, so hi- ail'
ChieUKo, July
jixiy-fivood
niaiiufjc-Hiie, from all nans .,r
vessels can n a b it in faferv
ti
v iiiii-.- i i i
SMaies met lo re t,!ay to u , u.-- the,
,.w Vo:
J t.v 17
.M.ii.hv of
..
I. ins generailV
........ at 211k.
a III t Fie mi,-- , f
tier cent : prime mert
on ni par'li-uiur'
recently tiass.J
.. r
paper,
aiiii'tijit
COllglf.-- s
UU-rall- v

ORDER

CHECK

OPERATOR ABROAD
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Preparations for the reception to be tendered Hon. W. H. An- nrews, isew Mexico s strenuous dele gate in congress, by the bus!-'- '
ness men and citizens of Albuquerque, In recognition of their appre-elation of his xcellent services in securing an appropriation of $100,- 000 for a federal building in this city, ere going cn apace, and 'have
progressed sufficiently for those In charge to be able to state that
the reception will be a great success.
ielegate Andrews will arrive tomorrow night on No. 1, and
will be met at the depot by a reception committee and th First
Regiment band, and will be escorted to the Alvarado hotel, where
Delegate Andrews will dine, after which he will be escorted to the
Commercial club rooms, where, oa behalf cf the club, he will be wel- corned by Hon. V. B. Cliilders. followed by Hon. O. N. Marron.
who will welcome New Mexico's delegate to the city, on behalf of
the mayor and citizens in general.
The formal reception will then be Instituted. All business men
and citizens of th-- city will be extended a cordial Invitation to be
present. There will be no ladies pretent.
The full arrangements for the receptkn. the time of the arrival
in this city or the train bearing Delegate Andrews, and the hour
of the reception, will be published in full in these columns in tomor-row's issue.
The finance committee was out Unlay, and all seen
sub- s'Tilied toward making the reception one of the biggest successes of
the year.
4
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POLICE

T

of Central America. pe!ulinK a settle- - pren.e court today and sect red "writ
" the
A volM"n ot " "ain8
Ft railrad"
n.ent of the dispute involving San of prohibition restra
dtstrlc I r "'V8'10,,,
,
Salvador. Guatemala aad Honduras.
the grand ury from ak dead ure Engineer Charlesn,l,lL J.he
.
The state department tn.iv
inV
-.v. .V,,,.q.,i. i
o...,
K reman Cr ffletin
r the
advices .hat all powers involved:
.lfT
iii.tin,, ti .i..u,uioiu.ln,
lorn wiitre
Three en
willing to cgree on an armstice.
Engineer
1
ue James Lake escaped unhurt,
if
but
7Z
ALL BELLIGERENTS ARE
nuj iaey snouiu not be V hi!e
.u.Unun
fnr u'utur. uuu .ltt.,n
NOW HEADY FOR PEACE. unsuiuifiy restruineu irom flnv fur- - i
San Salvador, July 16. (Delaved in ther nro,iin.u i .i.
.." .. .ilu t;il condition, nKe an.) is in a cm- ,alle'
Transmission.)
The belligerents
killing of White andt against
Thaw..
agreed on an armstice.
The allegations on which the re-- FATAL AND COSTLY
It Is
claimed that the Guatemalans during Buoiuuig wru was issued state
that!
FIRE IN HOTEL
the recent fighting used explosive bul1U'.i0.,Id.11 i8.I"r-- i
PI'tsburg. Pa.. July i7.m a lire
lets, notwithstanding the fact that
" .. '
, ,, . r
Second avenue and
. 1 A"1 ,n tne
Guatemala signed the Geneva convenGrant streets early today. James Con
I 7hV;... ' . .u: ' "u . .
tion ajreement.
W8y' a "y
u,?,r i "
at the
Py to o
wl ne"ses
'
'as !"
'
GUATEMALA WOULD BE
the MilToenas
UNDER DOG IN FIGHT
Jurd ,,y jun'P'ns ifoni u window.
New Orleans, July 17. An alleged NOTED KENTUCKY CASE
persens were overcome by tne
OF MURDER SETTLED
coalition of the Central American re
iiit.it- - aiiu wric rrwi-uepublics against Guatemala Is reported
irom asBeatiyville. Kv Jnlv IT Ti,
phyxiution. The fire was caused by
.
In Ik. ""sm-taiioiiau
UurI..P..ll.l..l
in a special dispatch from Mexico.
iriai returned a burning ga Jet. Later advices re3 Verllct Of not eililtv tmla.- - uhu.
port that Conner has died.
loss
FORMER PRESIDENT OF
lug out seventy-tw- o
minutes.
The by tho fire will reach $25,000.The
ARGENTINA
IS DEAD "m? was one of the most des,ratelv
r.
lt the Kentucky courts
liuenos Ayres. July
Charles ollKnr
Soelter.
relligriui, former president of Argen for years. The men were cliurael with
Mo.,
St. I.'iiiU.
July 17. Spelter,
the murder of J. B. Marcum.
tina, died last n bzht.
steady at .j.S.''i.
I
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T EUROPEAN STAGE

For
Great Grandmother and
Four Generations of Her Progeny.

e

4
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te
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Budget of Outrages Larger Even Than
Usual Peasants Apply Torch to
Estates of Crowns and Nobles.

t. That public, own-- j and street railways. They have g;ne
s
rship and operation of municipal en-- Into the question on a purely
In Great Britain cause no tine basis, collecting a great amount
political corruption will be the ciiiefof data- on such questions as the
feature of the report of the American treatment of labor, the cow of opera-Civicharges to the public and
Federation commission that has tlon,
i
tha earning capacity,
ieen studying popular control or
inercial enterprises In British cities
n orrteP to fln(1 grnd for local
duri.ig the past two months.
comparisons, tliey have also examined
The members of the commission British cities where there Is private
have pone down to rock bottom in control of gas, electric llgui and
They have found that practicefacts as to what part poll- - way?
-plays
in British public ownership, tically all municipal enterpriser In
and they have discovered that as far! Greet Britain furnish the public with
as the English example is concerned, services cheaper tnan privately con-thchief argument cf the opponents trolled monopolies do in' the United
of public ownership, that municipal states, but they have not yet decided
socialism always breeds corruption, is as to whether publicly owned Indus-false- .
tries are operated as well and give
s
good service as private' Industrial
As the American commission
.
eludes men who when they ieft Amer- - enterprises do.
The commissioners have f;und that
Ica were enemies of public ownership,!
this finding carries the weight of gas is supplied in iCngland by
nicipally owned plants at seventy
impartiality.
No persons are given positions in cents per tnousand cubic feet, that
municipal enterprises on account of (electric light is sold for nine cents a
their political views, and the chief! unit, and that ftie average fares .paid
THE SCENE AT DAYLIGHT ON JULY 1, A FEW HOURS AFTER THE
officials continue to keep their poses, on many publicly operated street car
TRAIN WENT TO SMASH.
no matter what party is in power.
lines is three cents per passenger.
T.he I;0n.'Ln epress was wicked early Sunday morning. July 1, near the station
Though there are opponents and
The commissioners believe this is
K,"ed"heifuS-nSSS- i
8,83
FOU,r
largely due to the fact that in Eng- - supporters of municipal ownership
from the steamer New
business
among
an
is
land there
absence of
Ideas
the commissioners, they York, wd
running at htgYpled
de-- : expect to make the report unanimous,
rush, and there is no
to They will not advise American cities
sire o nthe part of Englishmen
spend their lives making nionen-- .
whether it Is or Is not better for them
In consequence of this, the best type! to engage in franchise ventures,
but LATIN AMERICA'S
'ACCIDENTS HURRY
THAWS COUNSEL
of Englishmen have more time to de- - will confine their report to placing
welfare,
the
public
fere the people of America the plain
to the
declare
.
rs
...
lllinPAT fmiw
commissioners, and they are willing fact3-athey have found them in
UNKtSI UUNUIIIUN
GETS INJUNCTION, '
to serve, without pay. as' mayors, al-- Great Britain.
HUMANITY TO GRAVE
dermen, and in other executive anal There will be no attempt to cover
leglslai ve municipal positions. This the shortcomings cf the workings of
national characteristic causes public private monopolies nor to hide any Armlctlra l f i 1 Dnnln
a
.
..
offices to be filled by ,rueu who, care defects that have liten found In mu- - ",""JUW;m"
lumoi- - AyauiM rl..-;Auoney ana oil Trains Kill Two and Scr- uismct
nly for making successful the vari nicR-a- l
enterprises
row-ouate- maia
Used
Grand Jury From Taking
ous enterprises in which their own
The commissioners aro now on the
lously Injure Three With
way home, and will make a final exmunicipalities are interested.
Explosive
Bullets.
Further
Testimony.
The commissioners have studied in amination of municipal operations In
Tfiree Engines.
Great Britain only municipal oiera-tio- several cities. Their report will be
of gas and electric light plants Issued in October.
NOTED AKGENTINAN IS DEAD KENTUCKY CASE OF MURDER
HOTEL FIRE PROVES FATAL

4
4

still

accl-lenta-

Lessons For This Country Gathered From Study of Conditions Across the Water and Plants Used ann
Methods Employed Over There.
t London. July

NUMBER 173

FIRST PICTURE OF BIG SALISBURY WRECK Russia

Report of American Commission After
Two Months of Careful Study in
Cities of Great Britain.
ALL

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUIY 17, 1900.
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July 17. The department
Sjie! ia' to The Evetiin Citizen
here and tho
4 s'.ores
merchant
Haton, N. M July 17.;!.-c:"is- e 4 throughout the country were warned
hiri ii! ,thtr ha.l rtjrim jn.i-e- 4 yesterday by (he American Hankers'
h:m an) Ud
ireaten.-d
to 4 association lo be on the lookout for
'hll him. Hi j..
jos'e M. t;;. 4 operations of a clever bogus check
s m ,f Mr. at;.! Mr.-- .
'yi'
4 worker whose method Is to present
Mclnt;. re
ji ;h!.- - r ity.
checks for stuns ranging from $Jo to
iiiiik a i;uai:it .if eir'vi'.r- acid 4 t'li, representing that lie has not euf
,
I
i
a' lioon rodav. The
4 ticlei:t money to pay for his pur
terrible
or.y In
During March and April he
than
4 chas.-at.
fi
hou;-operated from Dallas. Texas, north- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
west through Colorado, Montana and
4 4
Washington, receiving cash on a
FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAYS
el.ej'L ilrnui. In ihu ..f.l..r
Wurlh
UMS'
,r
m. M.Kire. purixrt ing to have
MGHT.
,T':n,vc
Dfcv
.,
,
.,
,
.
ti,
IT
tolo. .: i!
,, vuo.iiw.iuua iUI lUliai.
- ,i,.u.
if '! ,n to arri s: ta. n:.-tatma.'
i u nu un nn.
enuv 'i nt
ng
etulM parlor ,ank
f Heading.
I'a. The swindler
u
i .
aici! ii
hi
h is desrv ihed as 33 to 40 years of age, MUST CLEAN UP KANSAS
'"
SLAUGHTER HOUSES.
lat n:nt i
FILLED
I'oIlC"- - f, feet
!
WITH
inehes U'e'irlilna, ulifiul
fir
Topeka,
ii an Henry A.i-- o Burr,
Kan.,
July 17 A meat
wars.
14o pi uinl.s, medium dark hair and
wa
slaughtering house near Wellington
shot h: tie
w:'l clean shaven.
aii
probably ai- -. Th- it. at. v. r.
was Inspected today by ,rd-of the
!;.;; l.itn
VISITING ELKS
!, ,(.,.
escaped "::
state boaru of health and it was found
t.t
.:ieV. DISBURSING OFFICER
i
to
In Btich a filthy condition that;
be
is wo:::!..1, as Burr flr.-.el that
'
.SHORT IN
I ..
U
i
0
.
fvr !...-- at !.:n
foil a
"I .1...
t.;s Washington, July 17 -ACCOUNTS
.eeni.iiy
luu
was stated l.nurdu. o. villlliuuie,
, u
I.,
m.,il twill,..,.;
nit Dtir.i;. I'aT iltrau
':i .'."W f.ect:..
it the treasury department today that
About 25- a.
H!! .1 Kr?:
sbf
Vo.ily a
the iirtslii;ation recently concluded state, directing
-EIks and J'Hes accompanying
ii..-,'.' old 1m, v.
'
them
to
the
examine
f
it 'he iccounis of the late Major Oeo. slaughter houses in their districts,
e,nin attendance at the twentieth
!!!- V'.t-''he :.
vh
'
V. liartlett.
disbursing officer of tho
annual "'union of the order, hav. reg,
give
in
days
five
and
the
which
to
::!. .Mi '.
it'MMii ,' department, i.iiow s a short-.K- i'
dean them up if f una in an unsani- - 'era al the local headquarters, and
a iproMinat Iiik
$:ia,C lit.
About
m,s "rt" B"" coining into Denver
WALSH DENi S OAwE
The oi ler also ap- $H.ni"i of tie- amount, however, is tary condition.
lloil-In Kan- on every train. Receptions, entertainOr HiU RAILROAD. "ild to liave been iiinoci'nt !j paid out plies to the I1I1;
ments ami
C'nii a;
wcivj the orsas City. Kan.
7.
T'.- iJ..:y
Kv. a;::g
ii
I'rai lu lent vouchers
by
der of the day. The first business
Journal t.i.jay ,j- - t;,ata
lloyil. a clerk In the marine
session of the grand lodge was held
York Cetstrjl i ulroad ha.- - made a b:, Jetties
service, who September last DRUGGISTS MEET AT
this
afternoon. Revision of the con.. ior t!.,. Soiitiierii In- 'Mispita!
of lis.
CHATTANOOGA,
TENN.' stitution,
wus
sled and is now In jail pendto
the order, U one
diana and Chii'ijo S.iirh. n; ra!!roa.s. ing tirr
Chuttanooga, Tenn., July 17. The of the most broaden
bis trial for appropriating gov- imiiortaiit matters to
in
It
U'aNli.
tiriu.r
twenty-firs- t
funds.
rniueti;
nieeiiug
.,ii.,
annual
he
of
come
hefum
th
A new
lr r.al i.al.iof rj.,. ,jrt.'u: t CU'.ca ; Na-i- i
lennessee I'tiarmaceutlcal association ritu.-v- luu
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see ninny of niy customers those
n
have the largest accounts,
lnv eyes on tne
thought never-tlinlnB. 4t,.i, nnn... t. n, u twillOl tltlV
, ibllthed Dally n Weekly by
would not he nearly so prompt about
The Citizen Publishing Company settling their accounts. When they
are fairly rertaln of mooting nio at
fir trmnnnlwln ttirouah the least once a week, wearing niy dresslatere a Ft1fflt
Mil mm eond elaae matter.
es, they think a (treat
ibal more
about paying their bills In a hurry.
t would much raiher lake a Utile
luncheon at home than dress np and
NIQfffi) LA BE L
come out to a restaurant. Rut can
not afford it."
of Uerrmlillo County
Official
Too Mu'ical a Horse.
and City of Albuquerque.
The ambulance surgeons of Belle- vue hospital have a good horse that
tUMCtoM tmt Aftereooa Dlptch.
doesn't fit. and they have sent a pe
LarfMt City and Caimty Ctrculat k.
tition to the general superintendent
Tit Lirmt Hm Menic Clrcutitlo.
remove him. His name is "Jerry,
ltret North Minna Clrcuhrtlaa. to
and he Is a big black and admirable
TERMS Or SUBSCmaTION:
in many ways, but In some particulars
$6.00 he Is not
Pair W mail. w yar In miymncm............
the thing at all. I he doc
.M
aieil, rr month- Pail
he Is circus bred, Let a
t.VO tors think
Weakly by anaU. arte year
street organ tie playing "Waltz Me
Daily by Carrier, 60c per month Around Again. Willie" when "Jerry"
is within earshot, and he starts danc
Tmu Knttowo Cmrr wilt ba delivered m tha ing,
They close
the doctors say.
tHv at the low rat of 20 ecnta pr week, or far
their petition with the statement that
month, when paid monthly.
eenta
Jerry's doings are conducive neither
ldwiiUlii0 Sates Made Known en Application to the health of the patients, nor to
favor try nottfrlnc ue the dignity of the doctors.
will eenfer

EVENING CITIZEN that
they

TUESDAY, JULY

Straw Hat Bleach

r

Pnr

17. 1906.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

it

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If iot we can gf core ft for yoo by a tmaTl
want ad. in The Evening Citizin. It only cots

O
Dzzz

PERFECTION

'

0

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

One Cent Per Word Insertion

and you can rely upon It, a we have not failed qeors, that your
money la not thrown away. We have alao rented hundreds of houses
by oir want ad, aa well aa aold nearly everything we hay advar-Heethrough them.
Foatal Tele-Wewtern Union
tn
T. meener
rrph office for an A. D.offlca,
or
hoy, and eend your ad with tba cash to Tha CitJien
dlTwct. or call, and tha ad will appear aooordlnf to your wish.

1

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

d

AN OLD STRAW

MAKES

OR

TDM) VT
TPf
ii,tirHlli

LIKE
NEW; DOESN'T TV'RN THE
FIVE OR
STRAW YELLOW.
SIX

LOOK

HAT

PANAMA

EE

HATS CAN

OVER WITH

MADE

SOLD ONLY BY THE

Babatrmm
m m
tmmliauty on any
Warm Weather Coats.
All lotten and remittance should b addreaeed to
The clubmen and men of Wall
Inrafta,
CoMrAmr.
The Crnr.H PtmuaHiiraeprea
money
antera Btreet liave created a new fashion,
eharke, poetofflce and
enact ba maoe payable to tha ardor mi tba and have tackled the hot weather in a
man now
new way. The
a
ue
goes aliout with his coat on, and the
Goor1o 15 s'eeves turned back three or four
Automhflc Itt3
inches at the wrists. The sleeve is

wr,

Capital end Surplus, $ioo,coo

J

tle-phon-

a

INTEREST

IF YOU WANT kelp of any kind, or! PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
om;loymtnt
of any kind, 'phone
call or write Abraham's EmployCm
tifGi.f
ot Clitic. av.
ment
nue, at tne Kiite care,
Automatic, 379; Colorado. 289.
,)n furniture, pianos, Organs, HorBes,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
WANTED.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
on lnw aa tin s.nrt na hlsh as
WANTED Lady or gentleman of fair. j2l)(l
j0ans are quickly made and
education, to travel for firm of Bt rtct ly private. Time: One month
25i,(ion capital. Salary, $1,071' per;to ,cne year given. Goods remain in
year and exjxnses. Salary I'a'fl your jmssfcsslon. Our rates are reason-weekladvanced; abe call and see ua before borrow- and expense
'
references required. Address, with
g
stamp. J. A. Alexander, Albuquer-- :
THE HOUSEHOLD fOAN CO.
que. .V. M.
steams'hln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
rosiiioii by all around
hammi
camp or small hotel cook; reliable.1
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
Address S.. Citizen office.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
r
in
WANTED First-clasOpen Evenings.
general merchandise country store;
must speak Spanish language; call
or address, Simon Stern, Albuquer- PriOFESSIONAL
CARDS

PACK AO E.

A IT.c

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
205 East Railroad Ave.

With Ample

19

y

well-dress-

ALVARADOPHARMACY

$8

DEPOSITS

Means and Unsurpassed

Facilities.

Emk l Qwmm$
9

g$

'I ii 'or

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, 150,000.00.

Solicits

and

book-keepe-

s

1$ OBSERVED

SAYINGS

ON

mamV0 --ak

First et Gold Ave. Both Phones,
slit and finished with buttons and the
own run of the skirt Is also turned
tip. The Idea was seized upon by the
Fifth avenue tailors, who knew their SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
clients would never become shirtwaist
men. It is easier to endure the heat
with the wrists exposed to the air. Full Set of Teeth
que. N. M.
7... $6
Gold Crowna
Bachelor' Idea of Children.
$130 up
Gold Filling
WANTED Competent girl for genLAWYERS.
Don't allow children In flats," ex
500
Painless Extracting
eral 'iousework. SMC West. Railroad
Indignantly.
a
bachelor
claimed
avenue.
M. Bond.
Ira
'Where is there b flat In New York (ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
secondhand
WANTED
Gentlemen's
I
wish
allow
children?
not
ANTEEO.
that does
clothing. No. 515 South First street, N. W., Whlngton, D. C. Pensions,
some one would give me the address.
copyrights, caveats,
south of Viaduct. Send address and lands, patents,
W've hunted all over New York city.
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor. letter paients, trade nrarks, claims.
yes, Greater New York for a flat of
R. W. D. Bryan.
any kind, size or previous condition
Saleswoman, young; must
WANTED
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
that will not allow children on the
be experienced and aul to speak que,
N. M. Office, First National
premises, but my quest has been in
Spanish. Only parties with - all
qualifications and capable, need ap- Bank building.
vain. On the contrary it looks as if I
B. F. COPP.
E. W. Dobson.
ply. Write and send references Imlandlords were offering premiums to I
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
familes with the largest number of ROOM 12, N. T. ARM1JO BUILDING.
mediately, to the John Becker comwell block, Albuquerque, N. M.
pany, Bt"kn, N. M.
The upper West Side is
hildren.
BALL IS BHD
SEASON giving Mulberry Bend a close call in
ding. , How to get rid of the squirrels
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT.
wuMiuig on ntre im:.u,
Qr
,alfr oa thla a ...,hp.
nnarlmcnt hniirfp Hwnrm with chil-- l I
DR.
J. E. KRAFT,
(1
o..,an on.
lit.
la
furnrt tu.flil
FOR RENT OR LEASE Two
" VL
dren. Their parents howl because the .
Dental Surgeon.
young marrooms,
modern;
nished
B"
"ul
"
Marvelous Escape of Three little dears have no ulnce to play, but
Rooms 15 and 1C, Grant block, over
J"" . -- a
ried couple preferred. Also other
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
nil ill. nil iitmn ,u uiKni.ujjirii mnu
rooms for light housekeepcheaper
Year Old That Fell
in all fertions of the country where
ing. 517 South Broadway. Mrs. H. Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Introduced
Da
Firework
every child could have a private acre;
mail.
E. Kin Inn lord.
New
many
near
summer
resorts
In
Fifty Feet.
on
insist
vet people wi'b , families
fire
..,
,,
used
New
t,iy
York
.....
Yorkers
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
brick house,
herding them up
I.MR.
t
.I!."..
,1..y Ih, FOR RENT 9 room
3(16 Railroad Avenue
ti-iiiit-i- i
in.
nit
oi7 South
conveniences.
ought to lie a law compelling people win us, wiin nJapanese.
modern
They attract
street.
New York, N. Y July 17. The ad who marry to leave town. The race work of the
Second
Office
will be closed until
attention, ., and presented nil
we hear so much about will nev- - ed much
,.,
... ..,,
vice of the newspapers and of the that
Furnished room. InFOR
RENT
.111 m.., oi.....t ." ..f.
I K1IH1M III ailaJ-, ,lol
.lull
JULY 23rd
Uln
wirlh
quire at No. "?m North Walter street.
authorities, and the physicians, as to
i '
an. iinw "'
,,
mi.. .,a.n,
f.,
,l..lr.u
.
"1.
t
II
I"
rooms,
.T
the diingor of indulging In fireworks, Y..iril
lllll.PHYSICIANS.
..'HI
Newly furnished
1..... in .Un.iailll
FOR REN
-- t,,i
in who iii n'" mi liii'-i- i J in mn.
umi I ClUUing
..
liOWCrs, IW lllalllM, lltni., mm
1l,,1
seems to have had an effect, an much 11.11' i .I. nut ,.,
at the Minneapolis house, wlt.i or
Ivt- - a i:l.i.j
III
hum
R. L. HUST.
DR.
greatly
novel
effect
The
other
beasts.
fewer fireworks were consumed this
i.j '
without hotiseKetvin 7, $1 per week
,
v.
...ir,rt
.Vir.n,
- ...i iniin-Office,
l..lill -B.iru
N. T. Armljo Eldg.
v. in. i i
u.t
in. in i.m iVin
anniversary in New York city and its
i.i
and up, Albuquerque, N. M.
Tuberculosis
treated, with
first time, and tneir pleasure was an
innewation in Bride'a Gifta.
suburbs, and the reports of accidents
RE.. I' Large,' cool rooms for
Electrical
Current and
With Thin Kiimmer'a hrldeu orlclnat- - the more, Inasmuch as tne displays FOR
are much lighter ihtin in previous
.
lig'.'it
housekeeping; rent reasona-bhv- Germicide. Treatments
given
each
years. Lower New York had scarcely ed many novel ideas in tne way of lasted longer than the rockets wild
521 Vest. Railroad a'venue.
day from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.. Trained
any at all. scarcely a sound disturb- bridal eifts. aimarel. and the thou- - Hom.in candles ninni v;tn powntr,
house; bath, nurse in attendance. Botti 'phones.
FOR RENT A
ing ihe ijniet of the day in the lower saml anil one Ihinira which wo to make I whoso life il i short.
r
i tnrinli'nn
13 n u. v n n.
electric light and other modern con
wiUyiA.H
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
wards, while In such places as Jersey thp bridal
uaceant lieautiful The uar- -- veniences. C24 West Tijeras ave- Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
orhi.Vi
lra Y4nriili1 Minlit rir
City. Hoboktn and Newark in which
,
nue.
IlfllUHiriir-i
V.OUSll IHUlin CHIISrs
nail
of
usually fireworks at night kept the uuntoil in hoi- l,ri.lt.u,nl-l.and Throat.
Occiillst and Anrlst for Santa Fe
sky radiant all the evening until mid- pink silk, with long handles, on which S(a. dizziness, languor,, neirt ipalplta-thgripe,
physics
FOR
sicken.
SALE.
trastlc
coast lines. Office, 313
night, there were only a fevr Tockets,
West Rail
bride
and.
mononraniR of the
,
. .
l.n...nn an.l .Inn.
..n:
ru
crmnm Here atunmiarl n irrilil mul l....,B.n..
""
road avenue.
and they were far between.
'""r"
"'
thrfe-roo..evv,
house
(OR
SALE
genuy
anu cu.c
"eguieia i
"
It looks like the new style of cele- were accounted among the prettiest
per p. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to 5
In Highlands; payments,
your
2o cents.
Ask
m.
brating
Fourth is about to be in- nresents of this sort that have been constipation.
Citi"Highlands,"
Address,
montii.
augurated, and that excursions, pic- seen this season.' The example will UI"smla- zen
office.
UNDERTAKER.
nics. and friendly gatherings are to limit,! louii iioiiua mnnv lirlilpa In tyivn
,
ni.ilern
SALE A
FOR
be the thing hereafter. Nothing like more gifts of this sort, instead of 'the I TROPOSALS FOR BRICK
Colo., Red 115.
house. T. E Gargan. 5d7 North Auto, 'phone 316.
Department of fhe Interior.
HOUSE.
nlna .nH han.rle
the crowds to the resjrts has ever
- '
..
A. BORDERS.
"
Mn I
1T..
...nil.
f
Twelfth street.
lunii-fill ...11
i aaiiiiiK'
liituall aiidiin,
been seen efore. three hundred and
Commercial Club Building. Black
D. C. June 27, 1906. Sealed proposals
Poor Ball Games Thus Far.
hOR SALE Chtap, i. sold at once,
fifty thousand having gone to Coney
and White Hearse, $5.
There has been great complaint this plainly marked on the outside of the
nice improved ranch near Albuquer
Island before noon on the festal day.
que. Address, K.. Citizen omce.
ARCHITECTS.
while crowds continued to pour Into season over the delav there Is In re- - envelope, "I'roposals lor warehouse,
These are Albuquerque. New Mexico, and ad FOR SALE Nice uriving pony; cheap
the place till late at night. All the celvinginthe baseball scores.
i
T
('
Of
Ksll
(lreSP(l
POtll
In
to tile
in
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Valling- all n.H. t tVio miinlm nil
If taken at once. tiu7 North Fourth
suburban roads were crowded, and robca
,
I), v., win
ford.
Rooms
Bamett building,
had difficulty in accommodating their there is noticeable lateness in their man AfTairs, wasnington, office
street.
patrons while whole families traveled arrivlne nver the tickers In the cit- - be received at the Indian ISO!, until FOR SALE A good milk cow; Inquire Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
31,
2
July
for
o'clock P. m. of
to and from a favorite watering place. inn I'm in InveKiluatlon thla la exnlain-- I furnishing
at 214 South Walter street.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
and delivering the neces
Their was a delicious coolness in the ed bv the fact that lhe camels belne sary
requTred to FOR SALE Belgian hares and fancy
labor
materials
and
was
very
loosely
It
played
vear.
thla
came,
nightfall
as
thousafreets
aid
J. R. Farwell.
rabbits. 10 North Walnut street.
ands enjoyed themselves at home. A- a very rare thing laat season for a J construct and complete a brick wareRoom 23. N. T. Armljo building.
nouse wun ireigni eievaior una eiei-o- r FOR SALE A
gasoline in- ltogether the Fourth was celebrated game to have more than half a dozen 'rip
light, at the Albuquerque school,
so hits to the credit of any team,
gine. all complete. J. F. Palintr.
In a way that gave it dup honor, and
MINES AND MINING.
ew
.Mexico, in sirici unwimurr vrnii
we
scores
thin
hail
BenHhn
but
have
ar5oi North First street.
not
an
did
create
at the Mine time
AMERICAN
DE FOREST WIRELESS
my of victims to mourn that the; had with from a dozen to fifteen or sixteen Plans, specineations. and instructions FOR SALE
A handsome Hardman
AND
miu
hits, mid in one case Chicago scored ' "idaers. wnicu iua u
ever heard of the Glorious Day.
piano,
almost
fine
in
and
condition
ox
i
omce,
ne
ciuisj.,ttALL MINING STOCKS
tne omces
ti ikim n at this
htiu
particubargain.
a
new,
For
at
Mexico;
the
New
DEALT IN BY
New Way to Ores.
v '
with twen-- 1 I zcn.
lonii.r tIitih to' tihi
......
..
... Albuquerque.
- . .
I , .
lars, call at this office.
l
J iFRrnea
.CA1-". .ACW
FRED. J. STEINBERGER, 37 Bank
V,l.o .ho,. ' I. .Inn. uMnh
JICXltllD, Nllld
One of the city's moft fashionable
A
FOR
SALE
,
li.c
Block.
llfllVfl. lUlll,
on
flressmakers is to be seen every day V,o.,n nl li.lf a
I W IteUU 1CB
Shotgun; bran new; Denver,
Colorado
at one expensive restaurant or an- consequence the tickers drawl out the
"IT
C'""
uazrl'
the
of
hag
used;
never
one
been
u.
c-.iu
other. "It's such a good business." soorea at slow rate, about a half hour I
of111tl'atlll-nKiAli
NOTARY
best
ranicalia
Call
Citizen
St.
WIS.
The
PUBLIC.
makes.
at
Bhe explained, "it makes the payment
fice for particulars.
Minn.. Minneapolis, Minn.; fhe
of my bills much more prompt. There iHt .nrevi.... vMra Thp
has Pul.
Thos. K. D. Maddison.
at
IT.. I.
fan inorahiMIOOB
tnnj.
jimiaii
nnivuvuo-.'- !
Oiait'B In.
tlil year certainly been one .over UIIIl-"r.Office witS W. B. Childers, 117 Wes
LOST.
l0; ,?ewIfMV
which no true baseballer could' feel
"'",
Gold avenue.
LOST A gold slick pin. with pearl
prl.le. Witness the proud champ- 20-r.lULE-TE- AU
. . .
'
i
and
office
Citizen
head.
to
Return
1'".
iiiiintri
t.ir.M
.i
VETERINARIAN.
ions of laet year. .i
uio uianis, phii.c
H. Dickson, supervisor in
receive reward.
stricken In their match with Chica Charles
C
Mexico.
charge.
Albuquerque,
New
Dr.
F. L. Schneider.
go, and letting them run away with I
. . . I .,
PURE
n .. . 1. ..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Office, 424 North Second street,
'
"
'
game.
proud
the entire
The
Giants
Phones Auto., 311; Colo.,
acied like a little flock of schoolboys.
Department of the interior, Vnlted Residence 'phone, Auto., 747. BIak
CO.
SHIRT
PIONEER
THE
games
shown this season Indicate
The
States Land office, Santa Fe. New
tViiit
,liicnllD .Via latli- rf .r.ii.nia In Sells tailor made shirts. McDonald &
Mexico, June 2!, 1906.
HAIR WORK.
u,,pnanl
""
ae""It
game
is largely a
of moods
baseball
Notice is hereuy ghn that the fol
Switches,
puffs, etc., made to order
an dtenses and that when
a
club
lowing named claimant has filed noTAKE A PLUNGE
Monday
(if liig intention
and
doesn't feel good it doesn't play worth
final from combings. Call
tice
to
make
the
Tuesday
Mrs. H. E. Ruth
a cent
forenoons.
proof
of
in
support
his
claim
under
SWIMMING POOL.
517
South Broadwav.
sections it; and 17 of the act of Marcn erfoid.
504 North First 8treet. Open Daily
Baby's Miraculous Fall.
3, 1891. 126 Stats., 854 1, as amended
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
RODERICK
STOVER, E. E.
three-yeaBell,
r
a
Ikua
old has won
by the act of Febntary 21. 1893, (27
renown ny lainng irom a nie escape
ROUGH DRY Stats., 470), and that said proof will Electrical and Mechanical Engineer
We do lt ,(B!jt.
be made before the piobnte clerk at
"u'n 'e nrtn noor. and tnrough the ,n erial iun(rv Co.
Agtnt for Fairbanks, Morse & Co
.aperture in the escape, and down to I
L s Lunas. N. M., on the loth day of (!as and gasoline engines a specialty
n
No
August, limb, viz., Jacobo Chaves, in iiiiti West
the third floor, where on the edge of
Mrs. Bambini, ai her parlors.
Railroad avenue. Auto
ihe tloor lay bedding and pillows. She 2oi West Railroad avenue, is pre behalf of the heirs of Juan M. C. de matic 'phone, 179.
treat
scalp
Chavez, deceased, for the S. H. C No.
clutched instinctively with her tuiv pared to give thorough,
red hands a pillow, and baby and pil- - ment, do hair dressing, treat corns, 428, lots 1 and 2, in sections 25, 33
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
I
She
iugrowing
nails.
low shot to the second floor and in bullions and
and 36, township 7 nort.i, range 2
nianicur
masage
treatment and
the balcony i.ver a druir store. Sonhle gives
H. R. WHITING,
east.
He names the following witnesses No. 119 South Second Street, First
Itainer. whose window looks over tha I Wig. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
up
the
cream builds
balcony and is flush with it. was uaz- - of com.plexlon
to prove his actual continuous ad
National Bank building.
ing out. She saw a shadow dhsk and skin and improves the complexion verse possession of sain tract
for
Albuquerque, N. M.
injurious,
twenty years next preceding the sur
Examiner and abstracter of land
then beard a muffled
And and is guaranteed not to be
thdd.
prepares
tonic
that
i
vey tf the township, viz.:
a hair
nn She also
titles, including those of Spanish and
there lav l.adv Ihira
Jose G. cnavez, of Valencia, N. M.; Mexican origin.
the pillow, wlldeyed, with hands grasp- - cures and prevents dandruff and tialr
hair;
y
dead
to
illf; Ihe SIIOWV U'hite .if ihn lini.n ami fallinii out: restores life
Aland, of Valencia,
Jesus Sancnez
PRIVATE LESSONS.
mouth agape. The doctor pronounced removes moles, warts and superfluous N. M.; Gregorio Aragou, of Valencia,
h
freckle
powder,,
a
N. M.; ronearpio Sanchez, of Beralta,
Will be given in Spanish. French
her uninjured, she having fallen fifty hair. Also
:
.
.
.... ...face...
..i..
811(1
and German, also in public hig'i
Pll'iP'B cure ami ine nur. N. M.
feet without receiving a scratch
And ' lru
are pureiy
Any person who desires to protest school branches.
All of these preparations
Terms reasonable.
Dora went on patting her doll.
vegetable compounds. Have just ad- - against the allowance of tald proof,
MRS. C. O'CONNOR ROBERTS,
treatment
Library
any
for
Pretty Good Squirrel Story.
substantial rea Business College Rooms,
ded a vibrator machine
or who knews oi
Building, East Railroad avenue.
Rear Admiral Ludlow, at Sawille. of scaln. face and cure of wrinkles. son under the laws and regulations ol
old colonial church op his It Is also used for rheumatism, pains the interior
department why such
BORAX lias a real
FORMULA.
pr.iof should not be allowed, will be
which is regarded as a vali lble and massage
DR. VAUCAIRE'S
Henry
by
Mrs.
relic.
given
hitan opportunity at the above
The
admiral
Recommended
sent
to
word
skin
water,
the
makes
softens
The picnic Dasketa for sale at the mention, d time mid place to cross Synns, to develop the bust from four
care laser to clean everything
up
clear by lemoving Pimples and n ady tor occupancy, as he was com- - Mcl'.itoah Hardware comoany'a store examine the wiuussts of said claim- to six inches. Guaranteed to be made
Blackheads, whitens the Hands, nm Home. i ne ca'-- taker, went to are indispensable for outing parties. ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal from pure Galegal Extract. The formula is a general tonic, but has a spefrees the Scalp from Dandruff and v. oik with a will, but on opening the
of that submitted nv claimant.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
cific effect upon Ihe bust. Is perfectly
old cbiM-che 'ound about a thousand
makes Beautiful Hlir.
Register. haiinbss. For sale at the Alvarado
squirrels In possession.
Ihe next
W'Indow screens, 7 cents per foot.
SUID rOR FREE 32 PACC BOOK 'day he drove ail the siiuinels out.
pharmacy.
A home made door, with trimmings,
YTars
Old.
Only 82
Boiat, spi'cil'iing a thick wire netting around for $1.25.
II your dealer hunt 10
"I am onlv 82 years old und don't
du uDi.iitute. write u enclosing 9 ccnie, tlie building preventing
tae
them from
We are making window screens all
old
giving aca.er a name, and we will mail yoa a coining bark.
O.
Feeling proud of his mortised together, and as strong as expect even when I get to ln real
package, and include booklet, containing maav
can get
way as long as
raluaDie tecipes lor the Comiileiun, Hun-i- t and victory, he went home, and the next a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A to ft el that
Hrun-soINSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE
E. H.
kOAbT ttOKAX CO, inorniiiu lie
Han. Addic. fAUi-Ithat Electric liters," said Mr.
Or
ml li.u- screen door.
the
:i' m
Cnnkgo, il u
Surely there's
of Dublin, C.a.
Kins.-NOTARY PUBLIC.
lie fiiutid that ''le siiniireis. will outlast any door shipped in here
young
iinanie to get hack into Hie church, from the cast, togetner wnu tum- - nothing rise keeps the old as as this
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
and makes the weak as strong
liail taken nossession i.f lw l,.,n.. .ml mlnn for tl.25.
Dyspepsia, torpid
Automatic Telephone. 174.
We make the regular bnup mmm grand medicine.kidneys,
nude themselves comfortable. Thev
or chronic
liver. Inflamed
BORAX SOAP lore down a handsome American flan screen doors that bave aiwajs
const it pat ion are unknown after takniateilMl
mil in here'ofore 12.00 to 12. ZS. tor i.au.
but mnli not tnjuia tha seeet fi r nest liiakini:
ciana Ihorougb.y
ant results in advertising
If you
deiii.at Itlt.i , bwi will it laac (bluia,
scatpering about also broke most of
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND ing Electric Bitters a reasonable time.
50c. try an Evemu? Citizen want ad.
Price
druggists.
by
all
Gurantted
CO.
MILL
PLANING
the glass and earthenware In the buil- -

SANE FOURTH

ALLOWED

MONEY to LOAN

1

f
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CITIZEN.
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EVENING

Off'ICERS AND DIRECTORS
President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier;

fiulomon Luna,

J.

W.

Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Win, Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackweil, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

& SANTA

FE RY.

Selfish Bachelor's
View of Children
in Flats.

IS

...

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUKKHJBRQUB, N. U.
Of nuns
S. HATrOUm
M. W. FLOTJRNOT

JOStiu A

T

EL

mfm

ILaVYMOtaD8

Aa

'

V.

111

lj.,

11

i

,.,

m

l.c-n-

Tree President
Cashier
Aeiatat Cashier

......

Dirfcotof

.

DEPOSIT!.

Anthortaed Capttal
Paid Up OpIUl, Surplus aad Profrta

i

..... .ffesldent

.

1

,,.,

Dtrectoem.

FRANK McKEB
R. A. FROST

i

u

nd

Depoaltory tar Atchison, Topeka,

...-- m

A Banta

W0,fO M
$250,000 1

re

Railway Company

-

-

I

6--

y

QaOa000O0O00CO-SALBUQUERQUE, N.
CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

six-roo-

.

i.ui-il-

M.

$100,000.00
iiO.OOO.OO

'

THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
business growth of this bank since its organization:
$10,46G.92
Deposits at the end of fne first day
Deposit
19,173.00
at the end of the first week
31,821.82
Deposits at the end of the first month
Deposits at the end of the first six months
92,750.13
Deposits at the end of the first year
169,061.80
Deposits at the end of the first eighteen months
298.320.31
Deposits at the end of the first two years
377,332.37
Deposits June 18, '1906
434,502.31
OFFICERS:
.1. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
O. N. MARRON. Pres.
ROY McDONALD, Asst. Cashier.
WM. FARR, Vice Pres.

e

V,

-

te

WARE-itereirtv.,-

!

four-room-

1

1

I

000OCCe0000

111

The Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Ass'n of Las Vegas, N. M.

five-hors-

i.n-.iv.ih- -.

CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,000.00

-

111

...

11

f,

first-class,-

Money to Loan to Build a Home

double-barrele-

'.."'

DON'T PAY. RENT

a

,in

1

l

Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company, of
Auto.

T

j

W

f

'Phone, 291. First Nat'l. Bank

Bldg.,

Albuquerque,

00000000COS
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Chicago,

Nw

ESTABLISHED

III.

Mex.

Q

1873.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

race

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Can-It-

Skin

i

Hands

General Ag't.

N. E. STEVENS,

1

6
O

the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock cf S'Hple Groceries
in the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAII.MIAI)

A

KN I. r.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

0

M.

S0OOOSCO0sOOOOs)000sOsK0OOs

uni-iuh-

STARTING THE DAY RIGHT

and

means a good deal to a busy man. as
it does to every one who has use for
every minute of their time; so a cold
shower is just the thing to do it. No
bathroom is complete or really serviceable without one. If you are building a new houtp, or refitting up your
bathroom, call on the Standard
Plumbing k Heating Co., sanitary
plumbers, for a few particulars tf
value.
We carry the finest line of garden
hose in i.ie city.

I

Hair;

,

Standard Plumbing and Heating
Auto. 'Phone,

Co.

Colo., Rtd 284.

71.

Mule-Tea-

A. SLEYSTER

1

n,

.F.

C. R AX.13R1 DGE

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHEK-iAWILLIAMS PAINT Covers mole, Vos best, vuars the
N

longest, most economical; full intamre.
r.L'll.DiNu PAPER Always in stock. l'la.--: r. Lit:..
Glass, Sash. IKjois, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUCUE RQU

,

E,

Ci

ment. Pali.t,
NEW

MEX.

Tuesday, july
M
I

,

17, 1906.
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About the 1st of September Look Out For Some Big Doings in

Nov is the Time

X

HILLSBORO PRECINCT
HAS 792 POPULATION
A census of the population of thin
precinct was recently taken mid a report submitted to the lioarrt of county
commissioners, aavs the Hlllsltoro Ad
The "committee reported
voca'e.
population of "92. We understand mat
the hoard of county commissioners
ordered that all liquor dealers In this
precinct shall hereaf-.epay a license
or

University .Heights Projperty

to make

In the meantime, however, we will continue to sell choice

feel,'.,fl I?"1

r

Your Selection

BADLY

INJURED BV THE
CARELESS USE OF KNIFE
I.on Walters, of Hermosa. met with
quite a severe accident some time ko
while encaged in branding and mark
Ins calves, says the Hillsboro Advo
cate. He carelessly put an open knife
In his pocket and in an unguarded mo
nient stooped over, sending the blade
of the knife home in his body. The
blade penetrated his body on the right
side well In front and passed up undr Special Correspondence.
his rilm, making a painful wound.
Oyster Bay. N. Y.. July lfi The
deathly sl.ence w hich Is a habit In the
NEW TRIAL ASKED
IN TALLMADGE CASE summer crrltal is occasionally broken by wild rumors of misfortune hivJudge w. H. Pone has rendered
decision In the cases against Benja ing overtaken fhe president. They
are flashed In over the telegraph wires
min H. Tallmadge. In which the gov
mainly from western cities, and by
ernment's attorneys had asked fur
new trial of the cases abated by ver the very nature of their ghostly Imdiet of the trial jury. The motion port, all business in the town subsides
to set aside the verdict and to grant
new trial as to causes Nos. 415 (except
count two), cause 422 l except count
onel and causes 416. 417. 418. 420
42t. 422, Is sustained; and as to
causes 411, 412, 413, 414 and count two
of cause 415 and count one of cause
423 Is overruled.

1

1

9 S, Second St,

P"-'-

lots,

50-fo- ot

95 down, $S per 'SSSSS.
No Assessments.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT GO.

First Nat'l Bank Bid.

i

1

m
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SOME TALES FROM THE SUMMER CAPITAL

GALLUP FORGER
OVER

tlonal affairs? It is a common, every-- ;
day, zinc lined lioard, that would fit
any reasonable wash tub. It has apparently nevfr met suds, being quite
fresh and new In appearance. This;
mysterious household article reclines.
In tne executive office, ever the corner grocery store.
The president s secretary and his
macs suimoie over it. nut always pro- -

CHANRPc.

7:

a

NEW MEXICO
BbTV

MOSTEETE RISQUE. FOUND AT
OYoTER BAY.
Sketched from life, by our special

'
m

.::.J,:'

1

t'nele Amos Boreum. the oldest Inhabitant cf record, who knew Presl-- i
dent Roosevelt when he was a boy. Is
down with the rheumatism.
When
the davs are fine, however : la Mai
to sit on the steps of his cottage and
ten over ana over again to visitors,!
what a bright lad the Dresident
.
' used to lift him up on the seat!1
oy me. wnen I was driving the Long
Island stage coach, he says. He

tu

BOUND
TO GRAND

JURY
Roseberrv. the man rrpin,i i.JQr
eek for forgery, was bound over to
me action ot the grand Jury
without bail liv .Tiwtirt,
last Saturday, says the Gallup Repul- noseuerry, it wui be
forged Attorney Fergusson's
name 10 a cnecK and John Arm cashed
the check. It was reported that Rose-berr- y
also tried to cash other' checks
on the dav he was nrrpatpH
trvircmrv
Is a state's orison offense and Rose- nerry win probablv get a spell In Santa for his $30 worth of fun he had on
me money gained by his forgery.
GALLUP TELPHONE CO.

of this titio family has been reported
this season off Hoboken. N. J. Chief
Sloane shippel his find to the Smith-anbrave like Teddy was. But land s
sake. I had.i t any Mea ne'd come out
this way."
sonlaa institute.

r-

use

a

ERRITORIAL FAIR

artist.

t,ji

r

t

mm

ALBUQUERQUE

&ibt

September

Mimnt

The Gallup telephone business has
again cnanged hands and is once more
under the management of .lobn Young,
says the Remiblican. The call phones
are connected Willi the postofflce, but
the automatic switches will remain
where they are ln the Page hotel
uuuning. Before going to the const
Mr. Young sold the business tn r.ro.
ry TV?e. who at considerable exnense
went over the complete lino ptid nut
It In first class oni
business reasons, upon the return of
mt. xoung tne business reverted to
him. and he
his patrons the
nest possible service.

THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
OVER THE CORNER OR OCERY AT OYSTER BAY.

until the colony of newspaper
reporters have located the president and
found mm safe.
After the recelm of a burning mes
sage from Ann Aruor. Mich., reporting a rumor there that President
Roosevelt had met ricatriwru.n it iliu
hinds of an anarchist, the chief ex
ecutive was found plucking weeds from
a late salad patch. The origin cf
such weird renorts is a mvsterv fhst
is being worked overtime in Octagon
VETERAN KINCAID DEAD
'
AT SOLDIFPS- - MAMC nuiei circles.
What has a washboard In .In uith
Mrs. L. N. Barnes is in receipt of
the administration of American na- nit? sail news oi tne death or her father. J. M. Klncald. which occurred at
the Soldiers' home at Ixw Angeles on
July 1. savs the Socorro Chieftain. A
erj saa feature of the case Is that
Mrs. Barnes was not aware of her
iatners demise until he had been burled some six or seven davs. and was
men anvised or the same by the
deDartnipnf thrnnch iim rut,,...
of a photogranh sent to her father
r Mine weens since. .Mr. Kincaid was
Quite well known t
Tisited his .daughter here ns' late as
iasi winter.

a

2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- baceo Stake, $1,000.00.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, SI.OOO.OO.
2:11 Pace Moet A Chandon'a White Seal
Champagne Stake, 1,000.00.
2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, 1,000.00.
$1,500.00 for B... Ball.
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit..
Relay Races.
Ladies' Half-Mil- e
Race.

h

post-offi-

--

IN

LAS VEGAS CQUNril

TJie republicans of the city council
of l.as Vegas Saturday evening last
broke the deadlock that had been In
existence in thatv liH.,
,. t
. .J
1H.
wuj I..,,
.

Maneuver by United States Troops,
Baby Show.
Jersey Stock Show.
Poultry Exhibit

Tr,d

D,

,

Flower Parade
Montezuma B.".l.

c,rnlva .ttr,ctlon(, wIt M
streets carnival all the time.
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.

pgSn
mJj

I

J

Reduced Rates
on all Railroads

A

republican and democratic members
u
eiecung uou u. Webb, a member
oi ine council to nil the vacancy oc
r A,.,n
casioned bv the resignation
oilman Elwood.
Mayor Goodall and
me ronr republican members of th
council were nresent: th mgvr Aa.
dared that a vacancy existed owing to
iue resignation or councilman Elwood
and that four memlers of the city
council constituted
a quorum and
eiecc. nence the above action
was taken. Councilman i"niiu
kun
resigned and the vacancy was filled
lv the election of Dr. B. D. Black, so
mat tne city council now stands six
Republicans and two democrats.
THE LID IS ON TIGHT
AT HILLSBORO
The earthquake shock thai struck
the town yesterday morning was not
in It with the shock that hit town last
Sunday morning, says the Hillsboro
Advocate. The lid was on good and
tight and many a man with u Sundav
thirst was compelled to linger along
the best he could uru I the dawn of
Monday before he
procure anything to satisfv hiscouid
inordinate appe-titSaturday District Attorney
Wolford notified all liquor dealers that
the Sundav law must be observed,
and observed it was. All dav Sundav
all places of business were closed as
tight as a drum. The law will bo enforced throughout the countv Governor Hagerman is determined to have,
the Sunday law enforce., in Sierra
county as it is in
0unties
liirmiKiioui me territory.
A word to
the wise is sufficient.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

One reason New York i
i m. kx
auenrion to tne revival of George
Bernard Shaw's play, "Mrs. Warren's
Profession." next fall u iimf
Thaw's trial will be begun at the same

Wholesale Grocers

d

n,r

UhlO.

BE IN IT
The new swell front coat ahlrt. "When
in it. you re in it." Coming eoon. C. H

REWARDS OFFERED BY STAT E OF INDIANA FOR APPREHEN
SION OF THREE PERSONS "WANTED" FOR CRIMES
' '

i

i

'

CAN YOU EARN

THE5E RFUlDOt
lor the slayer of Sarah
Pcnfer at Bedford, Ind.
M'Miu for tlie slayer of hli.a- - Per i, Iud.
beth Trer-f$ 4' 0i tor O. A. lie ;er,
asent of
the tobacco ttust, who at- tempted to bri ie a member
of Die Indiana legislature.

A

9 I'mh

i-

Extra Clerk Granted.
The postoftW ar R.).---i
ras
4
tranted another clnrk at I.Vhi a yi,ar
ly the postofflce department.
4
New Bank at Portales.
The application of J. p. Stone s A
Morrison, I.. T. Lester, fi. M. William." Special correspondence.
lndianatMiliH.. Ind inK- if.
oa and C. C Marsiii ro oriinie the
a r.i,m.
fortable fortune awaits the man who
citizens .National li:,!ik of
X. M., with $r,.i.t
can brliiR to justUe three persons
capital, has li-,improved liy the Comptroller of fhe wanted for crimes in Indiana. Tim
currencv.
total of the rewards is lll.otiu.
'
For the slayer of Sarah Srhiifei,
Postoffice Established.
The postofflce at Hurley, Socorro Latin teacher at Bedford, in IW.i.
rewards amounting t() $4,000 stand.
oiinty. has heen
M. Brown
Postmaster. Miss Schafer was beaten to de.uii
Martin Hrown has he.-r- . reaunninted on one of the residence streets of
'"ist master at Hmu O'-r- io
county liedtord. shortly af;er mindowii and
New .Mexico, to
her body thrown ii to a carriage
.1. W. I'mile
resigned.
hoi.se. ()i,e man was :irreie f,.,- ,1,.,
..
crime, bin a imv ...... ,v
Declined Reaopointment.
en
G. E. Beeliee hn
'
I itikerton
bii'i.
r..
have
P mtnient as posni:is-- r
Kiiz il.cth- - won e,i on the mystery. !,i ,
,!lf.
' 'fait
:tv.
NVw .Mexico. Iud them.
i.ison P.
At Peru. ind.. a few weeks aco.
h.is b. eu named
f. r the offlc-e- .
5
I'lizabetb Tiecch. a widow, was
Jtiol.el to dea:h in her own home.
PLEASE WAIT FOR HIM.
.iere ,s no cbw to the murderer.
C. H. McKnight. the p oreer
thirt
'e ..umorities off-- r
a
man.
r.wanl of
'!."
lor tile slawr.
--

IVn-tale- s

I

,.

ut-i- j

a-

Can-int,,!-- .

"

11

der.

When be disappeared

WANTED

The one case which U attract iim
and in which (lov. J.
Frank Hanly is takliiB deep intereat
Is that of O. A. Baker, a former state
senator, who left this city in March,
1!U6.
Baker was the uneiu or the
tobacco trust and had been stationed
here durins the .session of the
ture to try to defeat

1

r.

A

i

Description of Baker
Baker S of medium heiuht. aboii'
' feet and S
ineiie.-- .
He
da bed
probably 17, poind- - .111,1 had vrown
pori'y. He wan ,:,ld
u
v. o:c
a flowiifs brown win. and at ii:i s
bad
the appearance of a n.ediilne veil- -

M
Simplex Sarmt g.f.
Hmdleic
.04 oalr Pitfia

Thm

Prn.

l;lf-ili-

--

o Ink

10

lyill

No

o

r10klnf.

doerini

You Implf prrx I he button Cm
picture) ind the pen 6U
in

"nh."

Writ, th. Iral.nl ft
touch, ih. ppr

ari-iu-

j

'iT.ffa

t.:'!', I

ue filer

In U

smooth shaven, but in former years
ne wore a brown nnisunli.
He affected a wide brimmed slouch hat,
and with his urbanity and diKiiifled
hearing Impressed
runyers strongly.
He was measured and didactic
111
speech, and a clever pinker on and
off the ros'rum
111
late jenis bis lac. at one time
of a clear profile. ,.ul become sodden
and hloaied and line by dissipation,
the iiioinb coaise and the neck buli-li- i.
Ili.s eyes are brow it and keen,
with eyebrows spai'si
Tlie forehead
Is i;ood ami the chin strong.
,
Tbe w o worn hv Baker was always
.
it
ai: if lie continues to Wear
i: i'
li'.irL 1, tn for easy

'U

4lSceaic Line of the World"
m

OSCAR A. BAKEK

Iff VTHTTTTi

RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM

,v

ri

'"'HI

&

FOR BRIBERY.

anti-fisaret-

walkinii rapidly toward the Inierur-ba- n
station.
He had heard of the
exposure In he legislature.
Me has
not been seen by any Indiana official since that day. Gov. Hanly recently offered a reward of f.imm for
the capiure of Baker. Tile sheriff of
Marion county otf.-r;,ti additional
reward of fluoo
It is mi peered that
the tobait.j
trust is ketpiim Baker in hiding
jn
,,
forei-foiiie
coillitrv.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

DENVER

he was

U

anii-ciKa-

J

5

wide attention

nislat ion.
On the day tlie bill tame up Tor
vote, Ananias Baker, a member of
tlie bouse, arose jn his seat and displayed llou which he said had been
!.iveu him by (). A. Baker for ,is vole
HKalnst tlie
lie bill. A few
minutes later O. A. linker was seen

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

McKnight.

Here's Your Chance

BIG

.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Deal crs

Don't Be Backward.
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
sample of Chamberlain' Stomach and
Uver Tablet. We are glad to give
them to anyone who Is troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or any disorder of the stomach. Many have been
permanently cured by their use. For
anle by all drrggista.

If You're a Sleuth
i

MATTERS

'

"Had dvsnensla
or- In.iiuouii,,..
.
.
.v.
r
" u tnr
and w uat I did
terribly. Burdock
mood Bitters cured me." J. H
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

ear. io appetite,
eat diatrefsc-- me

e.

lst

OFFICIAL

906.

1

Territorial Fairs for quarter of a century r
but nothing like this

JS A CADDIE ALWAYS NECESSARY?

PEACE AT LAST

7th to 22nd,

10,000 in Purses for Horse Races

sturdy lr.d. and I rememner that he
always wanted to drive. No, I didn't
let him. It was against the rules. But
I always drove faster for him.
The
reads weren't as good then as they
now oe, and It was Just a mite ticK-ltsfor a youngster up there on the
driver's
seat. But Teddy wasn't
afraid. He hung on like a little major, and everybody admired him for
Jimmy Sloane. chief of the secret his pluck."
service men here, has captured an exUncle Amos always concludes his
cellent specimen of the moskeeter-Isque- . yarn with:
"You can come jiret'y
The bird was found loitering night to telling what sort of a man
about Sagamore Hill. A smaller breed a youngster makes when he's smart
tect it. They say not whither It came,
nor reveal its importance. It stands
in mute evidence of Its being, without
giving a clew to Its purpose. Suggestion that it is a rehato exhibit is not
considered plausible, for these troublesome affairs were left In Washington. Why is it? Oyster Bay wants
to know.

1

.

Eagle$ 50 Mi
Flash

I

No. f witli 14 karst solid poU
pea puinl
finrai
rubtftr and fully (jaraotecd.
Ej,U 'FUahM No. 25
with gold banda, $2.50

Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pueblo with a
lines east and west.
Time as ouick and rate
ln.u
i...
and other lines.

..

PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all

StAtioncn
and Other Mufe
Att VOI R Df.AM-'R- .
If he
doetn't ir'.l you tbe F v:
"LASH" Kouiualr. J'eu lutn
lead tne rruJ price direct to
u. tub pf& aLauiutci guar
an teed.
Sulri bv

tou3h train..

No tiresome

delays at any station.

rU

'FU.h', No. 26
Urtai2, . . $3.00
with gold baiKla, $4.00

or

For iiluttrated advertising matter
information, addrea or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver. Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. ., Santa Fe, New
Mex.

Elagle Pencil Co.
Hink'ivlurra
377 BrouttMay, Kmw Ycrk

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
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GET THE NEWS
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The Citizen Publishing Company

S. 8TRICKLER,

Some Statesmen

An Honor Deserved

The history of this city nhows that tew place have
o well exhibited the knack of doing the right thing ai
the rlfiht time, and doing It well at that. This knack
eomes or a k n perception, on the part of the leading
people of the place, of the natural fitness of things, and
the instinctive Impulse to observe that fitness. 11 Is this
perception und Impulse which flistlngnish the gentleman
from the boor, the man of polished manners and amiable
curmudgeon.
disposition from the churlish,
people exists between
ThiB difference between
towns. Just h the place has the one class or the other In
the lead of its affairs. Fortunately for Albuquerque her
men of affairs have been also men of warm hearts and
polished manner. T'.ib Is why the Iuke city has long
been noted for her hospitality and courtesy as well as
for her proper appreciation of the demands qf the hour.
The movement hr the Commercial Club for a re
ception to Delegate Andrews on his return to the'clty
from Washington, Is a marked Illustration of the fact
and its causes as laid down alove. The delegate's course
In the national legislature has been eminently proper,
faithful, laborious and successful. He worked arduously and constantly for New Mexico, and though trammeled as all delegates are by having no vote upon any
nmtter, he whs so strong with his friends and so politic
with all that he succeeded beyond the highest expectations of the most sanguine.
New Mexico owes him a debt of profound graiiiude;
and it is eminently right, proper and seemly that on his
return to the territory, he has served so well, the city
where he was nominated, utiould receive him vrith
marked evidences of aopreclation and approval.
But Albuquerque, on her own behalf as well as for
In every sense o' duty
tie territory, would be derelict
did she not receive the returning delegate In due and
proper form. This city owes Ablegate Andrews a profound debt of gratitude for securing the $1oo,0on appropriation for a federal building, which was secured bj
a tenacity almost unparalleled. He did a great thing for
us. Let every one show th delegate that Albuquerque
appreciates small favors and large ones in proportion,
by taking a personal part in the reception tomorrow
night.
Ill-br-

PERINTENDENT

Socorro countv pot another shaking
up again last niglit. but the convul
sions were no; nearly as violent as
those of yesterday noon. This morning's train from the south brought a
large number of people who were

Congressman Fred Stevens of Minnesota Is distinguished among his fel'ows by the rather unusual characteristic of being modestly helpful. He embodies the
two characteristics of modesty and helpfulness to a
distinguishing degree. His modeBty, in shyness, keeps
him from distinguishing himself In his own behalf, but
his Industry and bralnlncss, in seeking an outlet, has
made him general assistant to everybody
For a number of years he has done the work of half
the members of his state delegation. lie uraws meir
bills, prepares their resolutions, makes motions for them
In the house, visits the speaker in their behalf and then
goes to the newspapers and tries to get favorable notices
for those whose work he has been doing.
During the pure food campaign he sought and se
cured an appointment on the subcommittee of which Mr.
Mann, of Illinois, was chairman, and for weeks busied
himself day and night weighing and analyzing samples
of food purchased in the open market at his own expense
in proof of the charges of fraud and adulteration.

were 'going to Santa Fe and others
were going to more distant places.
All tell the same story. Socorro has
received a blow from which it will be
a long time recovering, and many of
its oldest citizens are among those
who are leaving.
Hut few of them
are leaving with the intention of remaining away. "We will go back
' w: on Via Anvl,n,nlrnn
.
Km

One of the most genial men in public life is the Hon.
Wife James of Kentucky. But in stature and visage he
man.
Is the caricature of a hold-u- p
A question which has perplexed the galleries of the
United States senate all this winter Is: Hoes or does
not Senator Piles of Washington, wear a wig? The young
senator from the northwest Is quite a favorite with the
ladies, but some one has sown the seed of doubt, and the
report has stalked that the real Senator Piles Is as' bald
as a door knob.

Why 3ot Again?

ETTER.

Fletcher wa ciic'ed a
Twelve years ago
member of congress from the .Minnesota district embracing the c'y of Minneapolis. Two years later he
asked for a renoinlnntlon on the platform that his hea'th
was poor and that he was about to retire. That was just
twelve years ago, and "Uncle Ixiren" Is now asking for
the sixth renonilnai'on on the same platform.

Senator J. 3. C. Blackburn of Kentucky has distin
guished himself in the present session of congress by his
brilliant plaid ties. They are the Blackburn plaid with
green and red predominating.

What Will Be Point
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UNLOADING SALE

MRS. GEO. REED HIT BY FALLING
BHICK AT BAN ANTONIO
ONE
QUAKE WAS ENOUGH FOR SU-
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SOCORRO COT ANOTHER
SHOCK LAST NIGHT

By Gilfon Gardner.

W. T. McCREIGHT,

EVENING

seeking place

We've Too Much Clothing

more ouiet than the

By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go t
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers

(Jem City, as been for the past couple
of week.
!nme came here, some

..

V)

.

The violent shock of early yesterday morning shook many rocks In
the cuts on the Magdnlena branch,
blocking the road the same as it had
been blocked by boulders shaken Into
the cuts on Thursday.
It was while clearine awav this de
bris yesterday a lout noon that Superintendent
James K. Etter and
Roadmaster P. O. Walker, of the Rio
Grande division, experienced a shock
which they will not soon forget. Superintendent Etter had just finished
saying that he would like to meet a
quake to see what it was like, when
the earth began to tremble anil growl
and cut. capers that made one sick at
the stomach. Rcadmaste;- - Walker
who arrived here this morning, says
that .Mr. Enter is not looking for anymore quakes.
J. W. Vigil, section foreman for the
Santa Fe on the section just north of
Socorro, has resigned his position and
left the place last night, accompanied
by his family.
Three women lift Socorro yester
day afternoon on a fre'ght train. The
chimney on the Harvey house at San
Alarcial
yesterday
tumble'
down
about noon.
Mrs. George Red, wifp of the sec-Io- n
foreman at San Antonio, was
struck n the head by a brick from a
falling chimney yesterdav forenoon.
but was n"f seriously iniuretl.
In Socorro the people are aetu.illv
livirrg out of doors, cooking, eating
and sleeping in the open. Drug stores
a? both Socorro and San Mnrcial suffered runny broken bottles The state
ment made that biisinp? had been
suspended In Socorro was false. The
merchants are doing business as us

Call and Get My Prices
Fine Qothing and
Furnishings

M. MAMBEIX

SON'S PIANOS?
YES
We sell 'em. Also the Everett, Kimball, and several obber makes. We
Invite you to compare our prices wit'n
other
Just as good" pianos,
handled by other Arms. The percentage will be to our credit.
We don't handle the largest line of
talking; machines
and records on
earth, but we have the most select.
Watch for the Peerless Electric pi
anos. Respectfully, yours tor
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
CHICKERING

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
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SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS

&

"so-calle-

Faywooti

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES PAIN.

Hot

tiusi-nes-

,

o
COMING SOON.

C. H. McKnight, the shirt man.

BUILDS

UP THE SYSTEM.

CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.

It is a wondar that in all the talk about forcing
o
CURES DIABETES.
Hoosevelt agiiin to be a candidate for the presidency o:i
for tale at the
picnic
baskets
The
5
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
the republican ticktt no one has appeared to roci I t r; lity
CURES INDIGESTION.
V
and coa.p.ua-tlvelouting parties.
Washington Post.
tre indtspensasle for
there is on record a
o
CURES DROPSY.
recent instance of a Rooseveltian change of mind.
xjo m
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
'When President Roosevelt was governor of New
Laundry
Imperial
over.
to
be
washed
York Senator Piatt und other enemies who felt certain
It is manifest to the most casual observtr trrtt there
Co.
ACCOMMODATIONS
that the popular official was in line for the presidency !8 out one man wno can prevent me icpiiuni tin iimij ual.
FIRST
in
devised a plan to shelve him by electing him
ftotn nominating Theodore Roosevelt for
CLASS.
l.e0 T.oewt'tistein, who arrived here
Garden
Summer
He this morning, and will
1
lHi'K, and that man is Theodore Roosevelt himself.
return lonitlit.
There can le no doubt as to Roosevelt's feeling In has said, and with transparent sincerity, that he will not tells of n cloi-i-; that wouldn't run be
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
the matter. He wanted to be president and he didn't tail countenance to such a thing, that he will have none fore the quake, even after he h:id
See Santa Fe Agent for round
Fine Whiskies, Wines. Brandies and
think the path to the highest place lay by way of the nf it; but it Is difficult it n tl disagreeable to swap horses doctored it for hours, but is now tick
Ivlnui
rates, gocd fcr thirty days.
trip
rl,.'Til.'c
tltr-anil
tzfft
rectftiirnnt
ing
awny
not
Old
on
that,
Is
he
railroad
protested
time.
chair. He
a et renin, and in IflUS. as In l'.wti. it
nl.il..
Every-j
alleys
bowling
connection.
in
and intimated quite likely that the country will be crossing a rapid, a
want to be nominated for
bodv welcomed and accommodations; T
MALCOLM SMITH ARthat he wouldn't accept the nomination if it were of deep, a turbulent and a dangerous ford.
j
s.
party
fered.
It is equally manifest that if the democratic
repubRESTED
FOR
national
MURDER
The writer happened to be at the
.shall keep its present temper William Jennings Bryan
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
lican convention in Philadelphia and witnessed the great will lie the nomine,; of that party for president two
fight Roosevelt made to defeat his nomination. He sent years hence. 'Colonel Roosevelt Is a radical. There wa THE AUTHORITIES NOW BELIEVE
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
THAT TELLES WAS JOBBED,
Major Llewellyn Jo the New Mexlo delegation with a mlk Riime weeks nun tiiat Colonel Bryan had turned
AND
THAT
SMITH
IS
THE
nom
REAL
personal rermost lhat they would not vote for his
..onservative. but that report appears to have been someNo. 424 North Second St.
MURDERER.
ination. In respet to his wishes New Mexio held off until what exaggerated, and thus we may have t wo radiea
majority.
then
the
certain
Joined
was
and
the nomination
Int rest in .he n.ur.'.or of Richard
and two radical parties to pick from.
BOARDING
STABLE
SANITARY
Personal friends also went to delegations from all the
On the question of trust monopoly Roosevelt and Shcuni, a .lumber jack, ar Keiner. on
Your friendship and patronage Is appreciated.
Courtesy and attention to
other states.
Rryan are hi perfect accord, though one is the head of the morning of February 2.1, 1 ft 00. has
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
guests is a pleasure to us.
revived by the arrest of one
The people were alarmed by no traditions that
ihe republican party and the other Is the head of the been
could not come to the presidency. They democratic party. It Is charged that Colonel Roosevelt Malcom Smith, who is now charged Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
Auto., 311. HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE
BETTER THAN EVER.'
LOCATION
and nominated get the most of his present politics out of the democratic with the deed, as the result of deinsisted on Roosevelt for
(ftine by Ringer Dudley
tective
work
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
and elected him against his will.
platform, and some of us are wondering if Colonel Rryan of the territorial mounted police.
President Roosevelt has said that he would under no could have cut the caper better; we all know he could
Smith was taken in ens-oiil.v
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
A
circumstances again be a candidate for the presidency hot have done It more dramatically.
Ranger Dudley yesterday, and brought BE
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
will
Neither nee he be. but If the people want him they
Then, what is the difference between them? What to the city this morning and nlaced
ANO THEN A HOME OWNER
nominate h!ni just the same and no man can say no to would the issues l.e If these two shall be the men? Not in the Bernalillo county jail for safe
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
the sovereign will of the people... Roosevelt will not be a the Philippine question, for that is a nut that this conn Keeping, it is thought that he will
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
be
all
without
held
bond.
Victor
Telles
candidate, but the people want him and unless
try will not crack for some years to come. There only
(dens fail thev are going to. nominate and elect him remains the tariff, and there are evidences that Colonel a native, who was arrested Immedl
ately
after
murder,
the
eharaed with
again willy nilly The Optic.
Roosevelt's nrotection clothes hang as loosely on him the crime, still languishes in the Va
as Colonel Bryan's conservative clothes hang on him. lencia county Jail awaiting trial. As
We opened for subscription July 1,'
In his time Colonel Roosevelt has made some preach
the result of work done on the case
new series of monthly payment sav-- j
ments on the tariff to which John Sharp Williams would uy iianger Dudley during the past aIngs
installment stock; $1 per month
The column adjoining this one, is called In The Citi make no challenge, and Blnce he has been president and thirty days, the authorities are of the will carry
a $200 share.
that Smith is really the guilty
zen office "the box column," because most of th head colonel has never touched the tarifT ques'lon except with belief
Also a series of prepaid investment
person and that Tebes was jobbed
if
it
as
away
only
dally
this
from
in
to
tongs,
hasten
contained
The
and
then
In
the
matter
boxes.
There's nj "inayl.e'"about It. What
lines are
aiofiim, it win he remembered, was stock paying 6 per cent interest, on t
you want it to do, ii WILL do.
column Is one or both of two kinds. One kind consists J rid himself of something us bitter as aloes and as robbed as well as beaten, and was deposits of $ioo and upwards.
J
Liberal withdrawal privileges onal
" It is in Itself, an emancipation proc- of selection made by the editor from exchanges, and nasty as castor oil. If the colonel should take It in his brought to a local hospital where he
A
E
this matter Is always credited to the paper in which It head to go for other economic monsters to discipline and died from the effects of his injuries. stock.
laniation which has liberated it tens
We will loan you money to buy or m
The second kind consists of selections by to destroy, it would astonish nobody if he were 1o beat J he assault is supposed to have been
originated.
of
thousands of white slaves In the
once,
you
bea
if
you
build
at
home
q
eotfipiitted in the saloon of Jose, Pathe edilot from matter bought and paid for by The Clti- about, the tariff schedules for them.
, t
;ome a stockholder.
battle between worry and comfort;
We all know where Colonel Bryan stands; he Is with tllllo.
ivn.
dirt and cleanliness; between
Padillo has also been arrested and
These selections are carefully made from a large the most advanced school of his party. That is what
Building and Loan $
inconvenience and handines?; or, in
service, and because they are the property of The Citizen, made him. He was the "peerless" and the "matchless" placed under bend, bur on another The
He is alleged to have
short, between the old antiquated
they are not credited any more than are the original pro before the silver question got to be paramount. His charg?.
Association of Albuquerque
ed Fred Grant recently because
reporters,
paper
congress
In
coal stove methods and up to date.
the
a
was
or
of
of
for
this
tariff
editors
lebut
radical
the
oration
for
ductions of
the latter turned ever a stove in Pa- In
1888.
Established
Gas Range Ids,
for the writers of the selected articles are paid for them revenue only. He helped bear off the floor In triumph dlllo's salo in at Ketner, while Intox
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK.
as are the members of The Citizen's staff. An excep- W. Li Wilson when that gifted statesman had made the icated,
y
tion is sometimes made to this rule, where the article ablest and most eloquent plea of his career for the RobH. H. TILTON,
WE'VE SAMPLES AT THE OFA GOOD THING.
ert J. Walker doctrine of taxation.
selected has been written by an author whose puta-tlon
Secretary.
TO SHOW YOU.
FICE
'
A
shirt that will fit. See C. H. Any Information Desired Furnished.
Then what will the Issue be?
gives additional Influence to what he or she may
McKnight, the shirt man; coming soon.
say.
o
This much has been said because several of the
picnic baskets In the Mcln.
See
the
papers with which The Citizen exchanges, both in the
tosh Hardware comcany'e diSDlav
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
terirtory and out of it, have for ome time been in the
window.
helping
uncredlted
these
themselves
to
freely
habit of
CORNER 4th ANO GOLD
O !
articls, without giving The Citizen any credit for them.
These articles belong to this paper first by purchase and
New York Sun.
second by selection; and we submit it that when they
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are used The Citizen should be given due and proper
credit. Our exchanges are heanlly welcome to the use
A curious co'idiilon of mind was indicated by the
of ary of our matter, in fact, we feel complimented by remark of a woman in an automobile that had Just run
such use; but when we see an exchange from which it down a nursemaid
LEADING DRUGGIST- Sa small child on Madison avenue:
pleases us to qwote .almost daily, giving full credit for "It served the girl and
right.
She ought to have kept off the
what we get, returning our compliment by an almost street."
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
equal use of our matter but without any credit at all, we
imagine
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injustice
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BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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NC0UNTY JAIL

WHAT HE SIGNED

DISTURBANCES

til IZEN'.
J. L
.

BELL

E 'xtra SneGial

OF MUCH HARDWARE

Judge iMcFJe Requests That Under Jailer Gallegos Not So Harry Rittcr and Joo jVJllen- ImBad. Say They-Ma- ny
Test Libel Case Be Tried
baugh Arrested on Charge
provements Made.
on Its Merits.
of Grand Larceny.

.

By Prof. Fayette A. Jones, Who Gives
His Views of Numerous New

MAW WITNESSES SUMMONED A TKiP THROUGH

Mexico Quakes.

THE

'

Sjjl kegs of nails

just enough to cov:r
room or sitting room-Ing- rain,
Brussels and Axmlnster at
less than actual cost.
Come In and brln- - measurements of
your room. We will be able to furnish you with a nice carpet
very
little money.

4

Two saws.
Two hatchets.
One hand axe.
l.avra.ory.
Corner was . stanu.
Kight pairs of nlnges.
Kight pairs of door locks.
One coil of barbed w ire.
Ten lengths of sewer pipe.
Fittings, 'screws, etc.
Total value. $75.

large lot of

Soma of them

a small

I

--

A

Carpet Remnants

JAIL KITTEK PLANNED ROBBERIES

( nihled In the court
Since Jailer Gallegos took cnarge
Mir j'n;i
the connty Jail In Old Albuquer-thvocin U.is nn.nilnr for the hearing, of '
habeas cot pus proceeding hrJti&M one, on February 22. last, there his 4
-
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e
tpsinst Sheriff Arntijo to secure the (been a great change made In the
4
Is pearanee of the Jail and Jail, yard, both
oi Frjltos? Campos, w ho
charred by Deputy Sheriff Coulter interior and exterior.
wi:.i criminal 111x1' and held In the; Where tobacco juke once adorned
county Jail in default of bond, than .the walls of the Jail, to a depth ot ft
't
faulting at the base of the were rree:i? at miv one time during several layers, fresh paint has wiped;
Speaking of the recent earthquakes profound
away
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it
t.ie evidences of
the florrs
range or along the border of the river the spring term of the district court.
scrupulously clean, the be ,1s m a:.
which huve been felt throughout the valley.
The ease is one attracting much
'
Kio Grande valley, especially at
Again, It Is known In the old Hntkm. inasmuch as It may test the, the sanitary conditions much impruv-1IUand altogether, the Jail Is now fi'
and adjacent points, for the workings of the Torrance mine that leg law passed by the lite lamen'ed
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The Williams Drag Company
THE BLUE FRONT
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO,

earth-cuake-

.invL-fi.-
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The St. Elmo

;
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IF THE FLOUR YOU HAVE BEEN RECEIVING IS AOT
FIRST CLASS TRY

ARMf)! ITS BEST

Sold by all Grocers,

J

HO

o o

o

TO THE LADIES:

Hot weather Is here too warm to wash and iron. Send your
corShirt. Waists and White Dresses to us. We will laundry them
rectly and will deliver them to you in a nice box they will not be
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or glosg finish.
Back of Pottoffice.
Call tht Red Wagons.
Auto., 319; Colo., Red 148.

Imperial Laundry Co.

ALBUQUERQUE
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HI HA
SUMMER CRUiSE
Will Be Directed to
Give Men Thor-

ough Training.
STATE

FOoFlEGISLATION

Varied Kinds of Meets Either
For Buisness or
For Pleasure.
An ani;en;ents
are being maile for the cruise of the
1st Battalion of the New York Naval
Militia during the week from July 22
to July 29. The 2nd Battalion of the
tame organization will be tHken on
its annual cruise In the week of August 11 to 18. It has not yet been de
cided which of the several available
cruisers will be used for the New
York Naval nfllitia. The choice is
between the Wrst Virginia, the" Mary
land, the Missouri, the Illinois and
the Alabama. These vessels are now
at the navy yard undergoing repairs
preliminary to joining the Atlantic
fleet for the summer operations off
the New England coast. They will
be used as it becomes convenient to
draw tuem from tno navy yards, suspending for the time the repair work,
which is not sufficiently urgent In any
prescase to require uninterrupted
ence of the ships of the navy yards.
It is intended by the navy department to make the cruisers of the
naval militia this summer as practical as possible and to give the men a
thorough training within the limit of
the ctulse to the end that they may
understand what would be required of
them If called into the navul service
In time of war.
New

York. July 17.

of the strongest delegations has come
from Texas. The principal feature of
the congress will be a grand skat
The
journey for valuable prizes.
cmsress will close today.
PAPER JOBBERS ARE

FOR TALKING BUSINESS.
Saratoga. Springs. N. Y"., July 17.
The paper trade situation In the state
of New Y'ork. outside of New Y'ork
city Is the subject of discussion at the
annual meeting of the Empire State
Paper Dealers' assocltloti which opened here today. The convention which
Is attended by about fifty paper Job
bers from all parts of the state excepting New Y'ork city, which has its separate organization, will remain in session several clays and some important
matters will be considered. This state
is a great producer of paper and the
deliberations of the convent ion will
prn'mbly be of considerable weight
with the national convention of paper
dealers, which will be held later in
the season.

PENNSYLVANIA
ENDEAVORERS MEET,
Altoona, Pa.. July 17. One of the
most interesting and best arranged
programs has been prepared for the
annual state Convention of the Society of Christian Endeavor which opens
here today at the Second Presbyterian
and Eighth Avenue Methodist Eplsco
pal churches.
A chorus composed of
five hundred members of the local
church choirs has been carefully
trained for many weeks and will fur
nish the principal musical numbers of
the programmes.
The attendance
promises to be very larR.
COUNTY COMMISSION

IRV

PROCEEDINGS

Regullar session, July 2. 19ut..
Present, Hon. A. Gi'unsield. ctiuiriuau;
Severo Sanchez and M. R. spiinger,
commisjioneis;
and A. E. WIker,
clerk.
Minutes of the previous meeting are
read and approved.
The board meets as a board of
equalization for the purpose of hearing objections to changes In assessments made on the 4tli day of June,

EVESISG

CITIZEN.

TUESDAY JULY

puff and driving the heart fasier than
nature Intended.
THE GALLUP FUEL COMPANY
She did not sprinkle horae'e acid
over her beef. She did not sptav the
The American Fitfl company and lettuce or splnnch with formaliieiiyde.
She did not pour coal tar dyes in' i har
the Gallup Fu.'l company have en- apple
Jelly to make It look pretty.
whereby the
tered into a contract
No. Indeed.
agrees
cmpany
American Fuel
to
She lived the simple life.
And she won.
take the romnlete output of the GalThe other women In the on
lup mine, says Hk Republican.
Ah. yes. the other women.
The American company takes the
They, too, lived the slm;i. li jt;st
coal at the tipple and It Is under- life
stood that the price agreed on Is suffiThey lost
cient to Insure the .profitable operaBut
tion of tne Gallup mine.
Tlie deal has been talked of for
some time, but was not consummated FOREST RESERVE
until within the last few days. It Is
AND THE SCHOOLS
the' Intention of the Gallup company
to proceed with the development of
the mine until a stage Is rescued THE FORMER A SOURCE OF CONSIDERABLE REVENUE TO ARI.
where mining operations on a large
productive scale can be tarried on at
ZONA COUNTIES.
the least possible expense. An addit ss tr
i
i vn
Governor Ktbney of Arizuin. has
tional force of men will soon be put
to work.
j Just
received a tetter of more than orBy some It is believed that this dis- dinary Interest from the secretary of
posal of the product of the Gallup agriculture.
By the Agricultural ap-- I
mine will cause a scarcity of fuel for proprlatiou act for 1907, approved on
nomestic purposes In town this win- June 30, 19(ifi, It was provided that 10
ter, but from officials of the Gallup per cent of the moneys received fram
company it was learned that the home forest reserves In the
In anr
w
mm
y
s
1 a .1
kj.
trade will be supplied and that there fiscal year, including that .iling on
will be no raise In the price of, coal June 30. 190fi, shall be paid t the terin Gallup.
ritory to be expended es the territorial legislature may prescribe for
the benefit of the pu iic sc'iooU and
AT THfc HOLLENBECK HOTEL
public roads of tne countv or counties in whicti the reserves are situated.
The secretary says that pending the
Tlie following residents
of New
llllliaillfU ii t lit r.wv .unit? JL
Mexico and vicinity
have recently j utici
been guests at the Hollenbeck hotel, Arizona, he estimates approximately
the amount that the terr'to y will re-- 1
l.os Angeles:
Joe Dunne and wife. El Paso, Tex- ceive:
Ten
as; W. H. Cough and wife. El' Paso,
Reserve.
Rece'iits.
Ct.
Texas; Mrs. W. B. Kelly, Bisbee, Black
Me- -i
$ltj.258.2: S1.H25.82
riz.; I. ,1. Johnson, Phoenix. Ariz.;
2!.1., 2S3.91
IS.
Jones. Planet, Ariz.; Gustave Prescott
254.44
VVe':n;jirth, Prescott, Ariz.; J. Her-na- Grand Canyon, (N) 2.544.44
100.91
Canyon. (S) 1.009.13
Flagstaff, Ariz.; Frank A. Hub-bel- l, Grand
San
Mt.. 42.57.32 4.257.03
Albuquerque, N. M.; C. J. Kim- SantaFrancisco
4.
Rita
45.98
ball, Prescott, Ariz.; Mrs. J. W. Ben-ni9 j.;i
Santa Catallna
9.53
Wilis Bennie, Clifton. Ariz.: F. Mt. Graham
1.2('.4.2i:
R. Patten, El Paso, Texas: Miss FlorChlricahua
4.291. IS
429.18
ence Bennie, Clifton, Ariz.; G. V. Pinal Mts
29.18
291.su
Barnes. Crown King, Ariz.; Mr. and Tonto
8.122.47
812.24
Mrs. E. L. Washburn and child, Albuquerque, N. M.;
A. J.
Bearup,
Total
$79.7M.S2 S7.976.68
Carlsbad, N. M.; J. E. Curry and famThe secretary adds that tl'e gratiily, Bisbee, Ariz.;
I,. U
Hannell, fying prediction that the proceeds
Tempe, Ariz.; Henry I.e Rov, Phoe- from these reserves will increase rapnix, Ariz.; Theo. P. 'Wilson, Goldroad, idly, and that they will ultimately pay
THE ENGLISH OUPID AND THE AMERICAN CUPID.
Ariz.; S. C. Aubrey, El Paso, Texas; a very considerable portion of the exMrs." G. H." Tolles, EI
Texas; pense of the counties which are formoney she prefers a husband who only saying that the Englishmen excel H. M. Doueherty, wife Paso.
and children, tunate enough to have forest reserves
can make love.
fn this one line.
There are Iota of Socorro, N. M.; WL M. Breakenridge, within their boundaries.
"Now, do not think I am biased." others on which we might make com Tucson. Ariz.; J. M. Ralston. Abe
said Lord Northcllffe, smiling. " am parisons but let's not."
Shlmp, Bisbee, Ariz.: H. H. Dyer and
wife, Metcalf. Ariz.: Herbert iAcy.
TABLE
Ray I.cy, Globe, Ariz.; G. F. Barnes RAILROADJTIME
and wife, Crown King; C. K. Clark,
(In effect July 1. 13D0.)
Phoenix, Ariz.: B. H. I.emaud, OcEaitbound.
tave, Ariz.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, sit"- - 7:51
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
'Nevfr cab tell when you'll mash a
Limited, arriv- - 11:51
timer or suffer a cut. bruise, burn or No.p. 4,m.,Chicago
departs 12:09 a. ui
scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas' No. 8, Chicago
&
Kaasa '.'ijr ExElectric Oil Instantly relieves the pain
NESBIT-THA- W
press, arrives 6:43 p m.. Iparti
quickly cures the wound.
7:45 . m.
Westbound.
An Editorial for Plain People.
No. 1. California Express, arn--- .
7:3
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m
A
woman won a two No. 3. California Limit"-- TlTet
mile walking contest In Cleveland the
11:05 a. m departs 11:25 3. n.
day.
other
The other contestants No. 7. Mexico Sc CahforniH
.press,
were women of about the same age.
arrives 12:05 p. m.. departs ia.45
f.
The winner won it in
minutes.
p. m.
Wonderful, is it not?
Southbound.
is.
It
No. 27, El Paso train, depart a: 12:35
It shows she could have covered 200
p. m.
miles in 42 hours.
freight train. No. 9'v southLocal
If she had not become tired sooner.
bound, departs at 5 a. m sit carBut see what It teaches.
ries passengers.
This woman had not wasted her
Arrives From Soutn
strength.
She had not wasted the No. 22. Mexico Express, arrlv m 7:
human machinery by eating
a. m.
suppers with Pittsburg millionaires. No.
runs direct to Los Aaev.es.
She did not dance until five or six No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
in
o'clock
the morning, night after No. 3 runs direct to Los Aage'ea and
night until she was sixty years old.
San Francisco.
She did not drink strong drinks, nor All trains daily.
did she smoke cigarets, inhaling each
T. E. PTJRDY. A tent.
WILL TAKfc OUTPUT OF

ENGLISH LORD TELLS WHY

'

17. 1506.

THEY GET

girls

American

?

GIRL DELIGHTS
TO BE LOVED AND ADORED
AND THE BRITISHER GOES IN
TO MAKE THAT A BUSINESS
THE YANKEE MAN TOO BUSY-- SO
NORTH-CLIFFFIGURES LORD

THE AMERICAN

Special Correspondence.
New York. July 17. Why American
heiresses look as they ore popularly
supposed to do with especial favor
upon Englishmen who enter in the
contests for their hearts and hands
is no longer a mystery.
Lord Northcllffe, better known as
Sir Alfred Harmsworth. the foremost
English newspaper man and publisher of today and one of the youngest
knlglus to be elevated to the English
peerage, today explained all the mystery away. His lordship Is in America
on a combined trip 'of business and
pleasure the business having to do
with 600,000 acres of forest land in
lew Foundland, where he Is erecting
a plant for the manufacture of paper
.
pulp for his publications.
"The most interesting thing about
s
America at least to Englishmen
her women," declared Lord North-cliff"Just how well we like, your
American women is only appreciated
by those of your people who have been
to England and seen for themselves
how many of them we Ifuve there.
The American girl likes Englishmen
better than she does American men.
Why? Because the Engl'slnnan treats
tier better.
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"Any woman loves
to be loved.
More than that, she loves to be adored
to be worshipped. The Englishman

goes to those extremes more readily
and with better grace than the Amer- lean.
"An American's love affair is like
his business life. He adopts rushing
tactics. The Englishman goes slower.
and the woman is nattered by the inlaOti.
terest and time he takes In his wooing
The assessments heretofore made in which he is apparently all absorb- against the First Nutioual bank, the ed. After marriage the Englishman
Bank of Commerce and the State Na makes a better husband
than .his
tional bank, all of Albuquerque, N. M., American cousin because while the
are sustained, nnd each of said banks latter Is busy making monev for his
takes an appeal to tne Territorial wife the former Is busy making love
GERMAN DAY CELEBRATION
Board of equalization.
to his wife. As the American wife
BY VARIOUS SOCIETIES
Reductions in increases in assess- generally has a father who can make.
Utlca, N. Y., July 17. The second ments heretofore made are allowed
German day celebration under the as follows: A. It. Wright, $200.00:
Alitusplces of the German-America- n
E. Maharam, $100.00; C. L. Copelund.
liance is being held here today. This $100.00;
Michael
Bros.,
$250.00
forenoon there was a big parade of Holmes Supply Co., $f.O0.(o. C. May.
the German turner and singing socie- $200.00; Peter Tolck, $1,700.00.
ties and this afternoon a big Yolksfest Th Increases in assessment here
is being held, with gymnastic con- tofore made against
the following
tests, popular games and singing.
named persons are sustained, viz.;
B. J. Baracat, $300.00; A. Montoya,
'
MICHIGAN FUNERAL
, $300.00;
H. Yanow,
$200.00; Nestor
DIRECTORS MEET. Armljo, $340.00; Bachechi & Gioma.
conKalamazoo, Mich., July 17. In
$100.00; Geo. C. Bowman.
$300.00;
nection with the state convention of Mrs. J. M. Brault $250.00; Mrs. Alice
Funeral Directors and Bmbalmers of Chandler, $400.00;
Edward Chavez
this state, which opened
this $450.00; A. CJarion, $200.00;
Joe
morning at the Auditorium building, Dazzo, $300.00; Wm. Dolde, $250.00;
an exhibition of funeral supplies and W. r. Futrelle, $t00.00; Delia Hamil
appurtenances was opened in the ton, 1 100.00; Hickor & Maynard, $500;
main hall of the building. The busi- John Krick, $Sno.oo; Learnard &
ness meetings of the convention
$5oo.ui: Lommorl & Matten-c- l,
promises to be very successful.
$800.00; Sylvester Mirabel, $600.00;
E. J. Post & Co., $500.00; Mrs. L. B.
GERMAN SINGERS MEET
Isldro Sandoval,
IN OSHKOSH, WIS. Putney, $1200.00;
17. The $100.00; Security .Warehouse and Imp.
Wis.,
July
Oshkosh.
Co.,
$100000 J.
H. Shufflebarger,
Saengerfest of the Central Wiscon$200.00; Win. Spiegelberg, $1500.00;
sin Saenger Dezlrk opened Saturday W.
W. Strong. $500.00;
Joe Varo,
night with a great concert by the $200.00;
E. L. Washburn Co., $600.00;
tinited choruses of the German sing- H. B.
Weiler & Co., $150.00.
ing societies belonging to this disThe assessments heretofore made
trict. Several thousand singers and against
the following named persons
their ladies are already in tin city;
sustained:
J. E. Bell, $200.00;
ana me Duuuings on tne principal are
Mrs. A. Coverdale, $200.00 Ford &
streets are handsomely decorated in Hart.
Gruner & Scheele,
honor of the visitors. The Saenger- $400.00;$300.00.
C. Grannis. $1000.00; C. M.
fest will close today.
McGuire, $2i'(iO0; F. Mori
Co.,
&
$bi).oo; J. W. Masters, $400.00;
PENNSYLVANIA MINER3
O'Brien Sist'i. $4W).00; A. G. Seis.
MEET IN CONVENTION
P. F.
Carbondale, Pa., July i". The an- J.00.00; and Arbuckle Bros.,
nual convention of the l'nion Miue McCanna, aenr, $1500.00.
The board adjourned as a board of
Workers of the First district, comprising Luzerne and Lackawanna equalization, and proceeded with the
counties, opened yesterday with a county business.
The following road supervisors are
Urge attendance of delegates.
The
convention will probably last through appointed, viz.:. Precinct no. 1. Nicthe week, as there are many Impo- olas Ortega: No. 3. Rumaldo Montortant matters to be considered. It Is ya y Apodaca: No. 4, Felipe Romero;
believed that the present district of- No. 5, F. F. Chazpz: No. fi. Jose Ma
ficers will be
Tomorrow Chavez: No, ?. B. Griego; No. 8. Juan
the delegates will take a trip to Lake Pedroncelli; No. 9, Jose de la luz San
!xdore. There will be a large meet- chez; No. lo, Aurelio Rail; No. 11.
ing which will be addressed by a Delinlo Rubi. No. 13, Deslderio Mon
toya; No. 14. Sefernlo Venavides; No.
number of prominent speakers.
22. Rafael Griego; No. 23 Marcelino
STOCKHOLDERS OF ALLIS- Cre8pln; No. 28, Feliclano Sanchez;
CHALMERS CO. 'MEET. No. 35, Jose Gutlerrey y Garcia: No.
New York,
July 17. A special 34, Jose Ma Poll.
meeting of the stockholders of the
A warrant Js ordered
drawn for
company will be held $2908.20 in favor of M. C. Westbrook
here this afternoon, at which the plan for repairs on Corrales bridge.
for a )15,000,000 bond issue Is to be An accont of J. C. Baldrldge for the
passed upon. The stockholders will year 1904 is approved for $18.89.
also pass upon the conditional conThe following accounts are approv
tract entered Into by the directors ed, and warrants ordered drawn for
with Shearson, Hamniil! & Co., act- the respective amounts.
ing on behalf of a syndicate for the Geronimo Pacheco. services at
The only ray of light in Mrs. Harv Thaw's life day by day Is the few moments she is allow ml to sit In her
underwriting of 112.000,000 of the
$30.00
Alameda dyke, 1905
husband's company in the Tombs prison. Immediately after her lonely breakfast, her automobile bears her
lasue or such part of it as it not taken J. M. Pedroncelli, road supervls- away to the jail. Usually, on account i:f tho prison routine, she is obliged to wait lit the anteroom for some
by the, stockholders under their pri1905
23.50
time. The meeting of husband and wife Is always affectionate, and Mrs. Thaw is always tearful when she is
vilege of subscription at 80 and In- J. M. Pedroncelli. road supervls- obliged to leave. From the prison she hurries to her lawyer's office, where a consultation follows. After lunch
or, 1906
51.00
terest. The balance of the $15,000,0(10
at the home of Miss McKenzie, whereihe lives, the reporters begin to arrive, but they rarely get more than a
is to be retained in the company's F. F. Chavez, road supervisor . . 24.90 glimpse
of her in the window. Part of her afternoons are spent in preparing memoranda for the defense.
treasury as working capital.
Jose de la lug Sanchez, road su
She does not go out in the evening, but reads a great deal in her room.
pervisor
18.00
FOR UNIFICATION
Nepomuseno Marino,
road su
OF FOOD LEGISLATION.
pervisor
27.00
Hartford, Conn., July 17. A large Feliclano Sanchez, road super
rand thoroughly representative meet24.00
visor
ing of delegates
representing
the R. M. Apodica, road supervisor 27.00
food commissions of the
various Felipe Romero, road supervis
.states of the Union opened here this
33.00
or
morning under the auspices of the In- P. Candelarla, road supervisor 45.00
there is immediate and permanent
terstate Food Commission. An inter- Jose Espalin, road supervisor,
relief in the wonderful liquid-foo- d
esting program has been prepared for 1905
25.50
the meeting. One of the principal Diego N. Sanchez. bridtfe watchpHEUSER-BUSCr- V
subjects that will come up for discusi
man
90.00
sion will be the plan for a movement D M. Quintana. road work
12.50
iu favor of the unification of the food Francisco Gahaldon. work on
legislation in the various states of the
dvke
210.00
"L'nion.
Sporadic efforts in that di- J. C. Baldrldge. lumber
30.05
rection have been made in various P. Armljo. serving papers
4.50
states, but so far no organized move- Whitney Co., nails, picKs. etc... 8.0b
ment haB been started to that effect. A. Grunsfeld, salary and mileage
202 20
SKAT PLAYERS HOLD
P. C Garcia, Interpre'r, probate
BIG CONVENTION.
18.00
clerk
taken just before retiring. Hops are
Buffalo, N. Y., July 17 The annual A. E. Wai.ier. salary and office
convention of th'3 North American
Nature's own sedative and not only soothe
supplies
270.20
Skat league, which already numbers Toinas Grtego, salary
135.30
build up the nerves. The
but
several members and was organized M. It. Springer, salary
200.00
Iiarley-Mal- t
renews exhausted tissue, and
in St. I oiis In 1898, opened Saturday Severo Sanchez, salary and mtle- with an attendance of nearly two
204.00
BT-body to perfect, physical
the
restores
membeis and delegates John F. Pearce salary nnd inile- thousand
health.
GO., j
representing skat clubs in all parts of
fcge
1 he United
States. The majority of Jesus Homer), salary and mile- Is a liquid-food- ,
not a drop:, and r.iay bo
the members and delegates are tier
15O.00
axe
used continuously without danger of forruiuija habit.
.
BmJiktmmM
but there are a great F. W. Clancy, salary and mile
im
TEL. . .V' f J r
many more FJiglih speaking skat
age
150.0H
So!J by all Druggists u ad Grocers.
players at this congress than at any I. C. Garcia, inter reter, board
previous convention, showing the iu
Prepared by
lS.Oo
of county commissioners
'easing popularity of the game of Adjourned to J y 3. at 10 o'clock
Anheuser-Rusc- h
Milwaukee, a. 111.
i nig Americans.
lire wind
l.'.'trolt and other western
ALFRED (.lU'N.FEl.D.
St. Louis. L' S
I irge delegations
and
Attest:
Cha: rrnail
r w;is well filled when
A. i'.. WALKER, Clerk.
y-g- ggg
g if the congress
r
.
"tmuMmxm
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikole Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Communication made Easy
1

Paso & Southwestern System

Allis-Cbalme-

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City,
and all points North and East by the

Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best Tho only way with two through
trains dally, carrying standard rnd tcjrlst sleepers, observation Jlrv
Ing ears, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any ti'ie
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full pirticulars tee

Santa

Fe Central Railway System

...

t

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
passenger
and freight service. Steamship tickets to all i.ru
Fast
of the World.
Connection! at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and
Fe. N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ra!!y. At
nta
Rio Grande railroad.
Fe with the Denver
Special attention given to handling of psenger an,! f
oi.
Send your freight via the Chicago. Rocn Ulaad
railP.- way, via Torrance, N. M.
Vour business respectfully aoMelted.
W. H. ANDREWS.
8. b. .iRIMSHAW.
Pres. ani Gen. Mgr.
gr.
Asst. to Pre and
FRANK D1BEKT. Asst. Secy, and Tre.
J. P. LVNG.
A. L. GRIMSHAW.
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Traveling Frt. and Pa
Aft.
GENERAL OFFICES
SANTA FE. N. M.
-i.

II

ST

0

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF
.

,

!

R. STILL
Gen. Pass. Agent.

ICIO

Malt-Nutrin- e

!

V.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

e

Assn

agent, or address

General Agent.

prediested

11

-- ny

GARNETT KING

hft it

!

Chicago,

Rock Island System

For Insomnia

ill

St Louis,

YOU WANT THE NEWS
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OF CALIFORNIA
tne summer months is
refrigerator, one that
n K,d
pica rver thlnes, and
i "ally
much Ice.
wit require
doe
otner es
and
these,
AU
either.
sentials, are found in the

HiKerl-DtiKKlehy.
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Opii and let us show yiil its
advantage?.
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4

incom
w

ns follow t:
At 10: 3 p. in.

On

ere re

tlm.

On time.
On time.

$3.50
$3.50
$4.00
$2.25
$3.00
$3.50

of us.
Dr. E. M. Johnson has taken a suite
of offices, rooms 7, 8, 9 and in. In the
West RailButnian building. 313

$2.50

'i

SAUCES

AND CONDIMENTS.

Wnep
purchased at F. F. Trotter'i
grocer store, are lure to bring the
right flaror to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because wo always procure the best manufactured.
We And out first what bruada are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
No.

113 and 120 South Second

street

T. Y. MAYNARD

DURING THE DULL SEASON IS WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK, AND GIVE IT THE CLOS- EST AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE'
LACED IN iHE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOuK FROM OUT
OF TuWN, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WAi. TRY US.

The

.

New Mexico's

Co.

d

Leading

Jewelers

80UTH 8EC0ND STREET.

THE ARCH FRONT.

ft

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

GO.

4

,

Foarth aad Railroad Avenue

HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA
GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
TINNING
.

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth" and Railroad Avenue

EVERITT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, Cut Glaui Clocii.
your trade and guaranty A SQUARE OEAL.

20

Per Cent
Discount

Hllvrwre.

W

mm

J. 3. STETSON. vOS HATS,

S3

No

714

IMPORTED
BRAU, ON

ALL OTHER HATS.

;H)

$3.50.

Worth

$2.50

to $3.3".

ss

rk
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and Saving

Fail Not to Attend Our New Clothing Store During Our

$100,000.00

OIL.
FO
USE

FEE,
SUC-

Reduction Sale

PRO

BIG BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

Wesr Tijera
NEW!

McK.-iight-

.

ccmjt

tue

si

i

Whitney Company

MUNCHEN
DRAUGHT,
AT

THE MAKING OF FANCY PAS
.IS EASY WITH ARNCi.3'3
CAN BE BOUGHT
BEST FLOUR.
AT A REASONABLE
PRICE FROM
TRY

Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.

ANY GROCER.

FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work.
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
,
SEE

McDonald & Oliphant about C. H.

Mc- -

Knight, the shirt man.
o
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are Indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Itemeinber, Eureka ia the only lime
sold liere that will not pop, crack or
blister in the wall. See that It Is
specified In your contract

onannBaHnannMi

Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

HAHN & CO.
TOO LATE

FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED Stationary engineer, to go
out tonlit. Inquire at Abraham's
Employment Agency. 120 W. Silver avenue.
WANTED A boy for lawn work. Ap
ply in the morning to Mrs. B. S.
Kodey, 802 Kent avenue.
WANTED A fireman for stationary
s
engine;
rereferences
quired. Southwestern Hiewery &

U3, H5, U7 Sooth First Si reet

40 1, 403 North First Strict

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

first-clas-

bills, on South
two
Second street, between postofflre
and Btumons' furniture store. Kin
der return to C14 Wtst Ttjeras avenue and receive reward.

(MittirfYiritiiiii
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.

It

IVES, THE FLORIST.

t

4

f

f

I
H
H

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

H

S

R.R.

i 18 W. R. R.

ft

vpA

fooa
Compartment

v
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BOUGHT. SOLD

Guarantied

R3SENFIEICS,

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

in
OurWindow
2,15

EXCHANGED

Association Offlc
Transactions

& COMFANY

See Display

Pr. Williams has practiced his pro-- I
Vegas for the past
fesslon In
seventeen years.
AND

POST

9O0Oooco9oomcmottomo9O9om

over Mandell's on Railroad
aveuue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30
to 5 p. in. Auto 'phone 203.

TICKETS

E.

6 H

Office

I

company
Mcintosh
hardware:
J.
Successors to

N

Dr.B.M.williams
.DENTIST.

BY THE

12

$2
Worth

The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service

WHITE ELEPHANT.

Cent

6. Second

half-heartedne-

"JSXSSXi

loe 'o.
LOST tZ;

Now in Progress at

TIGER HATS,

t0

promiMy

done

NEW!

See C. H.

87 75
810 75
S13 75

Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave. Clothier

Contrary taken.

The new Coat Underwear,

man.

Any Outing Suit, worth $10 to $12
Any Outing Suit, worth $15, now..,
Any Outina Suit, worth $18, now ..

in this sale. We need room and we need
and we are quoting prices that will undoubtedly gives us both.

W. F. WARDWE.X.
NEW!

'".

AND PAINTING

All kinds of work
and satisfactorily.
nue.

Slaughtered

FOR THE GREEN TAG 8ALE Making bargains never to be eqnal'd ij Albuquerque. we
haven't sold nearly as many outing suits as we
should; we have a handsome line, too, but some
we must have bought too many.'
We ar
going to sell these suitj at any old price going
to sell them so cheap that it wi.l pay you 10 buy
for two seasons ahead. Read this:

from headquarters, and if low prices will do
it, this order will surely be obeyed. Here is where prices talk.

DUCE CO.

Leave ordets at

mw...go 85
pair, now. .53 5

Suits

That is th order

to bring their thimblef.
something rich in store for

PAPSR HANGING

-

Outing

You will never, never have a chance to buy them as cheap again
Sell Every Hat in the Store During the Green Tag Sale

SOCIAL.

HEALING
SILVER
PINE
LINIMENT
GUARANTEED
IN
MANY
HORSES.
YEARS'
HAS NEVER FAILED. E. VV.
602 604 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
CESSOR " TO CLARKVILLE

g-

100

BUY YOUR CLOTHES THIS WEEK

See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.

Of Men's and Boys' Clothing Are Benefited

-- 13 E. L. WASHBURN CO.

All Pants worth up to $3.30 a

-

There's
them.

Pants worth up to $2.50, now

All Pants worth up to $1 a pair,

Ep worth leaguers of the Higiilini
M. E. church Invite the peoiil
to
a"
come to the end of the rainhi.
''-'Thirteenth and Mountain Poad.
tlay evening, the 17t.i. and ge: the
bag of gold. The gentlemen are

4

a

All

ct

RAINBOW

fr

m

n

One of the features of the entertainment at the Presbyteriaii church
will be a ring drill by six
girls. Come and Pee it. Entertainment free. Ire crean and cake.
cents.

This morning Mrs. W. S. Hopewell
was at the local depot, where she met
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars and chil
dren, who came In from Hillsboro,
and are house guests at the Hopeweil
home.
Mr. Zollars is a banker at
Hillsboro, and the family are off on
their vacation.
Col. W. M. Berger, the tall syca
more who holds the Important posi
tion of secretary of the Belen Town
& Improvement oompany,
came in
rrom. the south this morning.
He
stated that Belen was not in the
earthquake belt, having received no
shocks of any consequence.
Elfego Baca and family and hU
brother, A. H. Baca, the county assessor of Socorro county, were passen
gers from the south this morning.
They are verv much alarmed over the
frequency of the earthquake shocks
at Socorro and will remain here
a few days.
The steel necessary for completing
the extension of the Traction company to the lumber mills, arrived in
the city yesterday and today Is being
distributed along the route to the
mills.
It Is all
steel,
from the Santa Fe Central Railway company. As soon as the cop
per wire necessary for stringing the
trolley-arrive- s
the line will be put In
operation.
Mrs. Frank Easley and Tier son
and daughter came In from San Mar
tial, where they were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Hockett, this morning,
and were met at the local depot by
Mrs. J. H. Fenner, with whom they
will visit for a couple of days before

ECONOMICAL BUYERS

FOR THE GREEN TAG SALE So tnat you
ran save from .1 to $:toa a pair.
ew
lines
coming in next seas
ju om; ts us to close out
the lot we bought last sptlns.
All sizes and
kinds hundred of tli
quoted at less than
the price of
cloth. T ie Green Tag Sale has
rakcrt effect.

There will be a Span.sh tei given
the home of Mis. Frank Holmes.
5i'o West Lead avenue, Thursday
for the benefit of the Lead
Avenue M. E. church.

ecured

THE

300 Pairs of Trousers Reduced

at

soon.

HARDWARL

ALBUQUERQUE

Throughout this sale this store has lead in making
unmatched prices
on new summer goods. This week's bargains is further
proof that we
reduce prices again and again to keep this reputation.

o

!

f

Hickox-Maynar-

17, 1908.

yrffZXk

Third and Last Week

Don't try to get along for the rest
of the summer without thai pair of
low shoes vou hail derided to pur
chase. You lose nioie in comfort and
of ?re
satisfaction than the equ
unt of money 't fiUes to !;uy
small
them at C. May's shoe stotv. "14 We.--:
Railroad avenue.
o
Tl'.rre wi'l be a Rj"ciai r.n?L:n in
'he Salvation Army hall this evening
at 8 o clock, conducted bv Colonel
Milts and Major Fynn of Chicago. The
public Is cordially invited to attend.

road avenue.
City Engineer Pitt Ros and son,
Edmund, went to Orillos this morning to ('.j some surveying for the
real company.
Mrs. Alfred GrnnsfeUi :.iul eliildien
left tills morning for Hi" upper Rio
IVcns. They will be ab.ent from the
citv for several weeks.
Jack Dixon, the fisherman who
makes promises but the flHh never
materialize, has returned
from the
Jemez hot springs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P.. Whitney are
in camp In Domingo Baca
canyon.
Sandla mountains, where they will
remain a few weeks.
Mrs. T. U Livingstone an I little
daughter. Miss Adelaide, and the for
mer's mother, Mrs. J. N. C'cmiin, left
this morning for Denver and. other
Colorado cities.
A.A.Kedillo and family em. Jose E.
Tories and family came in trom Socorro 1hl morning, fleeinp from the
They continiu
eai thquake.
on the
No. a passenger train for Santa Fe.
where they will remain a f;w days.
Mrs. M. J. Martin, mother nf J. H.
MeCutchen, and her sister. Mis. I). H.
Harroun and daughter, came In from
Soci.rro this morning and will remain
here until perfectly satisfied that Socorro earthquakes have all disappeared.
Hon. B. S. Rodey has had his law
library moved to the onVes of Klock
Owen, in the Studio building. 315
West Railroad avenue, and Messrs.
Klock ft Owen have nw been enbusl-trusted with the nil finite. I
ss of Mr. Rodey.
S. H. Wells, formerly of 'liu city
but now of Demlng, v.heie he has a
lucrative position with J. A. Mahoney,
the hardware merchant of that place,
passed through the city th's morning
en route to Las Vegas. "wlie.- lie has a
son who is reported serioli.sly ill.
Mrs. R. E. Pellow, wife of Manager
Pellow of Harvey's union depot hotel
at El Paso, and Mrs. Bruce McCor- mack. wife of Manager McCormack of
the Harvey hotel at Needles, Calif.,
are stopping at the Alvarado. the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. H.
1

CEO. W. HICKOX.

JULY

I.new-enstei-

Sidney Abel left this morning on a
business trip to Bland.
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Nelur have
none to Denver, and will be absent a
week or ten days.
Mrs. Mary Soottl and son Frank
have gone to the .lemez hot spring
for a few weeks.
Eugene Kempenich, representing
the Mcintosh Hardware company,
was a north hound passenger this
morning.
Regular meeting of Fraternal Order
of Eagles tonight at Red Men's hall.
Be one
Initiations and refreshments.

THEMSELVES:

VELOUR

TUESDAY,

I

YOU MIST REST
IN ORDER TO nR REALLY COMFORTABLE,
YOCR FEET. OI R WELL FITTING. LIGHT WEIGHT OXFORDS
THEY LET THE
AND SLIPPERS DO THIS TO PERFECTION.
BREEZE ABOUT YOUR ANKLES AND t.iVE YOU PLEASURE.
WE HAVE STILL A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF STYLES AND
SIZES, AND THE PRICES WE QUOTE BELOW SPEAK FOR

MEN'S
MEN'S

CITIZEN".

continuing to their home at New
ton, Kas. Mr. Easley Is the division
iperlntendent for the Santa Fe. stationed at Newton, but before his
transfer and promotion to Kansas was
popular railroad official at San Mar-c'- n
und I as VegaR. and Uierefor
himself and family are very well
known throughout the southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. I.eo IiOewensteln came
In from Socorro this morning and the
wife continued on east to New York
City on the No. 2 passonger train,
where she will visit relatives and
friends for a few weeks. Mr.
remained here. be guest of
Simon Stern. He returns south to
Socorro tonight.
W. H. - Moore, belter
known as
"Spot," has resinned as a member
of the Lylllnn l.eighton Stock company and will leave In a day or two
for PiieblH. ?)eipo, niivre he has secured a position in the Piit-bl-a
American Shoe company. His brother
Frank Moore, Is now a resident of
that city.
Spot" has many warm
friends here, who will Join this paper
in wishing him success ami health In
his new home.
Another small, i u' a;i reclat ive
audience greeted he I.eig'.iton Stock
company last evening at t!ie Casino
In the rural comedy, "The Buckeye."
The management has announced an
"amateur night" fcr each Friday evening, at which time tlm.'e with a
leaning for the stage can demonstrate
their ability, the successful contestant to be rewarded with a cash prize,
the, audience to be the Judge of the
contest, through the medium of their
applause.

LOCAL AND

LOW SHOES FOR MEN,
WOMEN and CHILDREN

EVENING

H

West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO
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